
eee ee, 
ao s COMPANY, LIMITED. eG 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
he midst direct and quickest means of 
cation fry 

America, 
Australid, New 

Egypt to Europe, North and 
South and West’ Aftica, 

Zealand, China and Japan, 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should marked Via Eastern. 
F er latest average fime to London, see daily 

be fe etitiin' this papér.-, \ 
STATIONS, IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 

Suez, Port-Tewfik,. Port- Said, Suakin. Head 
eee London. 

be 

‘No. 7,244]. ALEXANDRIA, WEDNEeE JULY to, 1905: 

gk ere 

“Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
aE yobives Hetes will be ‘charg ‘charged. from 2 May to 31 October. 

For thy convenience of’ ‘families and othe lars} rtion of each ship's accommodation has 
been reservad for Egypt, so that Berths can ‘ tbe ddamitaly enddged gaged at once, as.if the voyage were 
éommencing at Port’ Seid, Plans can be seen atthe Ofices of the Company’s Agents. 

The through Steamers for Marseilles‘and: London. are intended to-leave Port Said after the 
arrival of the'I1\a.m. train’from Cairo, -every’Tnesday forthe present except the Monaotxa 
which is line to the Anglo- Efgach ‘Naval Review, and will not wait at Port Seid 
on 24/25 Ja stdhar felider will mas toe tain to geneh peantogen to the ain 

British haa g ao pe! Leet 

Baramiu— .. 11 y Manwora 8, Monpavia... .. 5 Sept Oy 
CaLepomIAL. .. 18 = 5 N VARABIA», onc. soo AB: yy 2 eaten Sule t Dra nglo 
Monoortayy.: 25: <5 Cay... <2) 4. G2 5 Macepowma.. .. 19 Wreight and Paesoge apply to, Bi 

ES ey 
\; The’ Brindisi Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails. arrive 

Passéngers can ees the ‘before. The Fare remains as usual. ANCHOR. LINE) Zi LIMETED. > » Por alll fu Yaformation: to the Company's Agents, fini CHEMDERSON 
Messrs, Tres. Coox & Bow (Egypt) Itd.:... — | | .. CAIRO, Booking P ors and Cargo. tone mie to beri Mia Pops, & q 6o Rorineen a ices tc Lote ‘ open NDRIA. ies H He Hoe alnen passeiigars pioamers. io rome ar Pe fe _Amorton 
3 a. GC DANIDSON. Bape icudsat P.&O.S. x Company in Bgypt SUBZ. “+ 81-12905] "= aa 8.8, “Nubia rope] ie Aupist $ 

5:8. “Persia” 
“oe es, 

Pent aaa 
RMS. “Orotnva” will Soavo'slies thors Tt $8 mine cornet ““Ormuk will Ioave stiou about August 11, 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTE, LONDON, TILBURY. 

i a7 R48 

ing 3: dues ee 
1618 gy wiZlk oy » S16 

Egyptian Government Officials Allewsd a Wale of 15% off the is ote fares. 
of 1/8 fare tbeok. if return voread be made ES 6 ae ATR 

Cook a Auexaypnus o, Mots & Co,—For all 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Some, Port-Sam & Port-Tawrik "Gaien) 81-12-16 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS., 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, ee 

OUTWARDS to $e casein 

yer AT aioe cra Be 
8.8. Lesbos ~ July 20. from Antwerp. 
8.8. Androos July 20 from. Hamburg biund for Beyrout, 
8.8. Lemnos July 31 from. Hamburg bound for Beyront, 

For tariff and — apply to ADOLRHE STROBB, Alexandria, Agent. - 

‘ 

15.9-206 

Deuts i A Abie Le HOMEWARDS to 1 € aoe 
is. te retin, ree ik London 

é Ath: 
HOMEWARDE. To on Teeeate Unive? HOB. OOO LA aalaate. cata ba ainda ee Splendid Get, Masry . ane ta wih Be woe te: 

“KHEDIVIAL” MAIL LINE. 
Faar BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. —_———— 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE, 
leave Alexandria every’ Wednesday at 4pm: for PIRAUS, SMYRNA, ut FN an and nd CONSTANTINOPLE, ta {n connection. with Grient Express train-de-inxe for jenna, ‘aria, and | PALESTINE ~ ibe UNE. re 

Fast stesmers leave Alexandria @yery Saturday at 6 p.m,, and Port Bald every Bunday at ; for JAFFA (for-Jerdsalem), \CAIFFA’ Yor Nasareth OUT (for Damaseus TRIPOLL RETTA, ses contnang i altornats vests to LA ea PORT SAID,-SAV 
Tins (Cyprus). ’ LINE. WEW WIRST-OLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING KING THA'HARBOUR & OPPOSITR i aeieon HOoUsN on: Weis ‘at 6 p.m: for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- Wag, Aa HOORI AR wd ‘and: gay on the intervening! weeks for PORP SUDA nk Open ail the year round, — Wall-appotnted Bar. direct,’ Calls’ will be Lior noe (for Mount Sinai) as required. MODBBATB OHARGBA. APROLAL ‘TBRM &, FOR RBSIDRNTS * iota 
"Ebon i pre nfo of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. ‘ 
Steamer ipengsebeckst at the Com; @ Agencies at Alexan |= RI RISTO CAIR Cairo, Port. Baia a ee Bebe: & Bow or‘other' Peres ‘Agency. 31- 5908 OTEL. B. a: oO. Fall Sogth, Elestrie: Light, 

ee ee le 
at the rate of ten shillings » da; 

Large Vorsadghd! Moderate Charges, 
* . { 2AGaE, Prramcr Of Oairg:’'Terms for. pension tare 

waist Y ret Army of ae . — “10: 5 

The Moss S.S.Company, Ltd. 
LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers. JAMES HOSS & Co. 31, dames St., Liverpool, Managers.) “amgat. mar gee| ‘Mooris.... TEE Ea: Poe baae | & aber 700 

+ Throngh freight ratel on éotton,: Sues, to Eeronne aiees rh town, Boakon ‘New 2 Piha ane U8. towns, obtained on | cetapignee: Teal. 

CAPITAL. PAID UP, AND INVESTED (ONE ee STERLING, - 
sopliaticn, Cargo taken by special agreement chy, 

amines Tickeia blo Tagced| toecars of Rallway fare throcigh lo_ and fro Gal, Particulars on ‘application fo 
“BR, J. MOBS & Os., Alexandria, Agents, 26-12-006 | ° 

MARINE INSURANCE | COMPANY, LIMITED. se tpt 
THE IMPERIAL FE earaide He rig odd inet ae Co., Ltd. Agents for Egypt andthe puaen HEWAT. & Co., eine a. 

1, Old Broad Street, LONDON:-—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. — \ g112996; Polos isued’ at SUEY by . BEYTS & Co, Agents LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
SUDAN GOYERNMENT RAILWAYS: pave ies eck cetera 

CAIRO- KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

on Established 1720. — Agent:: ‘BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, ridley ee ATED, ent AN Rare eee 1 
Sun - Insurance Office, dnoaday And Yeatizdag © Bin, ro rin mod Friday) 730 am 

ac Eos 3 a fat uaa tueny = S| .ONMDON.- Founded 1710. Total sum insured in 1908 £487,600, ,000, ‘Mail delivered ios and Welchbatay'oniatias ‘ap4.Onlro, Mon. and Friday evening. *Dining and Miisepine Gare, f Agents : LEON HELLER, Cairo, arid BEHREND & 0o,, Alexandria. 16-1-90 i a ee 
P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. NORTHERN FIRE, AND LIFE ASSURANCE: Coy. 8, o fe rt L th behalf of the above te 
(Bee Light) oa ict ria enetic ea ee Cia * purviiaeate) ae ania Orr OTTO! AN. BANK. Alerandela OF ‘0, Crenehee, Oairo, SHORG, Mu Bok, Been Buse 

8.8. Baxaoon : rh Tons sitios Pout * nt ly 23 py don.: 

Aan 5 fee ages ROYAL EXCHANGE “ASSURANOE. iw Amp, pom to fot Ui 1 4 gs 1 Bepdin N or LIVERPOOL 15° "da: or Liverpool Tnosnroxaray ‘A. Ohief Office: ROYAL BROAN GE, 
fUNDS IN Ee eae a 

LONDON, .- SON, Ghoves) Ln, Camo ; Apply WORMS, & Go, "Por Said. and Suez. THOS. COOK & 
G, J. GRACE & CO, , ALEXANDRIA. 

Tai shel: 4 Cook & Son, 
‘ cu Se MS RE En, 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND. STEAMSHIP AGENTS, BANKERS. 
H AND FORWARDING ‘\ 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents-in Cairot to the P.&0. SN. C0, | senna, 

91881-91600" 

TWTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND. | RESTAURANT. CARS COMPANY 
Mag between Core + Alesioniiria Rapes Se ee are a: il 

9,80 Dating 
5 ‘aiindied every "alah, apple. 

Dolly Rértourand Oar Bervics betmeen Dire, Ziméllie, Port etd #|oleoseive, 
. Mam, » 626 pais. Depart.—Port ta re ay wp 

i a Ras 
oon, 011.85 RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe Pat 

for the. summer are Zequented to.apply to.our offices Be: ‘A Raniguant cat apd sloping padre ase cee oe ‘Gay sve Monday, Woda jd Baling ei 
information respecting their Passages, where steamer seni cae He gaa is feet lea nea ee Ita | plans. may be consult ‘and Berths seoured b: 7 all Lines 
of Steaners to Pe arts ofthe Globe ;| arrangements o 
_ be made for. the collection and’ forwar -of the 
baggage and clearance.at port ofarrival. 

SIRCULAR NOTES) Jasned p A pays able-at the current 
rate of exchange in-all the piney ies of Burope. 
\ Oook’s Interpreters in are} Ba aebead at the 
rincival Railway igen) and Nan “places in Europe 
Oo aasist passensers holding their travelling tickets, 

ih sl Wa i 

IMPERIAL Gy OMAN, BANK. 
Huap Orvidx f# CONSTANTINOPLE. Onray Acunoina: LONDON SP ARin. 

pep TH ALL ‘FEM PRINCIPAL TOWNA | Wi TURKRY;- 

NATIONAL "BANK OF EGYPT. 
de lng > ea ee: CAPITAL : L. 2,500,000, RHSHRVE, (ENVIRON)? 862,000. p (aii ‘and Tusoday for Assouse! and: Halts, sti a, [ee “puesta Sper Ae fe sre st it 1X 

- eh ed I 6 wt tr fills Street ne ta PALROUINE, SYRIA and the t, Lowest Rates| i wattonal . ras, are fen “song ts ALR cou ‘DESERT, Lo * wu oer er aston achat sai ee ca ed 

aa PAGES P.T. 1. 

Suly $3) zicten.. 

‘| serine’ ees Fanaa, SINGAPORE, : 
: eee (0 July itz "10 Tone 14 Preussen foe ” ee Sitten BOS Rodén, eon at TAteuat Bapenyecn Tog. , 

3 s4 SB. Ca} bse hte “Romtramie Gabe, aartinetch 

‘Le Venpripr 7 et Bale 22.25 h, Us pour Port Bald 

For passage or freight apply ‘to the Agents; BARKER &.Co., Slerandria 

EXPRESS MATL: STEAMERS 
ALEXANDRIA PORT SAB, anv SUEZ, 

For Pantculars see Advertisement — 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel C 
kly departure. during Winter Season by the oy. Luxurlouve PietClaee Touriet Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &\MAVELOWER, 

the SECOND CALARACP by the 8:8. INDIANA, THROUGH eee mlb cu fcc Kone AND THESWHITR NILE. 

eaaieer sEEUGE HY fh Cw ‘Banogs ot berwren reais aah AetRANORA, 1a Working in. conjunction and. under special arrangement with the 
- Bgypt: Hotels Company.” _ Fer dotatls and iltnstrated programmes 

‘COMPAR * gad 
OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Shavia Boulac, "Grand Continental Hotel Buildings,” 31-8.08 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular ‘Service — ALEXANDRIA a and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLE: 
SCHLESWIG will leave Avexanpara. at 4pm, July 26, Aigust'8h lpthadi be, dn: 

The following steamers are ro intended to leave PORT-SAID : , Howzwanp : for Bremen: Hamburg via Naples, Genos, pera Southampton, Antwerp, | ‘ 9043°"Tons pasa daly, Gnotsonan 1 Tors voc we Ohl Manger 
; 1 eae Bid Pr, Rogt, Luitpola roy bs oo ee Ret 

” Gera - 

Secteen 
Gurwan».: for OHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, xs 

: : 
“For AUSTRALIA vis 8URZ, ADRN,}0OLOMBO, 

RFURTER PARTIOULARS APPLY.%O THE AGENTS OF, THE 
NORDDEUTSCER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, 

OTTO STERZING, 
0.8. SCHORLLER, Agent in Qleopatra Lane. 

nom 08, AD a i GRR, ai 40 ball tckots in 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
dria-Brindisi- V enice“Irrs Weekly Express J wale Bei ice. Steamers leave Alexandria éy: recy etna ita pm. arrive at Brinda i, THeaey. a E age Sibene GF Paria, airmen faples, as Arrival Trieste, esday noon. conned nina. Exprees ieate-Ostand h oar expresses 20 Italy and Germany, ~ - P : 2 Bis ~~ 

~ ” July 29 pm, 8.8. « Amaetatec* Capt asia et ekeevion: . | angusté “Imporatrix” Ghenso. 
Bortnlghily Service : Tt ldenatevatevekdae, Venice-Trieste. 

be $1 ADm. 8.8. “Thalia” “Capt. Ivangtch -.—July 5 Sages hte tac <i 
res from Suez) To Aden, Bombay; Colombo, Pi Ki | shan Yokphama; Kobé about July Aue Augete To. Aden, area aot 4 acoglerated service about August 18 To Ad peer Gol Msi angen and and Calon about July 20, Pv ee er one 

t : 8; tan-C; “hore cia 

BE ei yas ‘Agents, lexan Seyret (oon &80i;"Ln, ir a) Cy ) 01 08, 
Lxow 4 Agent, 4 t, Sharia’ Maghraby, (Telephone 19H), Catto; ¥ ‘Tan seont, 

Helouan, _ 

yeas ST res “sina 

Navigation Gérierale e, Tialignne. 
Societes ‘Reunios Florio-Rubattino. - Services P 

‘| Les Jzvps 6, 18, 20; et 27 A Bb. pam. din si direct pout ‘Mes ee cay eee: a Liyonme ot Génes, 
Tes Samzpis Let 15 43.h. t= direst pour BrisMisi, Bari, j 
Les Mzporzpis 12 et.26 & 10 
Te Li 

a.m. Dour els daa Spo lunges 
UNDI essawah, 24 44 h. p.m. pour Port-Said, Sues et 

81-12-905 

THE. PAPAYVANNI. ‘LINE. 
J (The Ellerman Lines, Ltd.) 

aént Sailings from AvExanpaia ¢ to 1 LivEnr 00r, also Regular, from ERPOOL 
to Pe sti ‘end fo ‘Atorria, Matta, Vevant, Brack Sea, and other RA ph sl ports, 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation... Stewardess carried, Liberal fable and 
Moderate Fares.for single and return tickets. 

Tie 8.8. Austkian, Capt. Draper, now in port will leave for Liverpool in a few days, 
CARGO taken by special agreement only; Phrongh Freights quoted forthe Unrren Srares 

Itanp Towns in Great Brrrawy, 

17-10-9085 

The... Lines, Bumtted. 
(Including Wramtaost a Laurence ——. 

7 

“Palephone Gainpaky of Eeypt, Thalea 
Camo: -ALayampnta s Tatarmond = Rates aa follows a—P.T, 6 for Ps 3 minutes, or fraction of 8 ininutes ¢ PT, Ww for. : 

Helos, Genel mts "cia 
over up to minutes comm it 

iQ Oatt-Orrioxs : Cairo, Central ‘Omics, Opera Square, and New vee 
‘Alexandria at meres Buildings, i adaenet Bar, 1. Gamellt & Co, + Ramleh; 

—he. Ni lavettes Manufactured b: 

1 Sieopatrs “Siaaietee: Oo; 
Creo NUNGOWIOE. F 

are ‘on-aale at thie Company's woo a ae Bc Sle araonre 
arto the Asouseen Ose 

Pukveyors to 
FAERONIERD by ay’ Dees op Ganwnae ih Wha" Bilah ‘Tayo Mayme en 

Le COLD STORAGE : 
‘aioe OF THE § Finaer: ais te. 

‘mar, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, et0i | ° 
"The Oomp have opens’ shop in the Naw, Mancap, 

carn, Re where the gol perted thom ! 

eae ssi a a ae Telenhiona, Me MN 



\ 

* ‘Royal Tnsurance Coy 
FIRE AND. \D LIFE, 

Largest Fire orice. 
re the Wrorla. 

HASELDEN & C0.. Agents, Alexandria. oon 

Bs WITERBO. & CO., 

PHENIX. ASSURANGE (ESTABLISHED 1782) 

HASELDEN “&/C0., Agents, Alexandria, 

- FRED, ont & ‘00, Sib Agent, Cairo. 81-3906 

ree 

THE NGYPTIAN’ |agETTE, yoipwaspar, yuu, : ‘49; « 10h 

IND, COOPE' & Co. Ltd. 
BREV BRS, 

BURTON-ON- TREN iy ENT AND ROMFORD, 

: SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPOR
T. 

Agents, Gsiro. 
% 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 
A:gents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & ©, 
ALEXANDRIA & GAIRO: a 

23047! 

THE. f PERFECTION’ “OF. OUALETY. AND: VALUE. = 

RSs y In Sterling Silver, ° 

: “Welbeok’”| & Silver Plated’ Goods ie 

THE BRITISH: 
Te PPovisions, Wines; | Cigars, 

enites a Zu “ALEXANDRIA Orockery, Brashes, : BB 

MANUFA\ RY. 
x 

. 

G Ale, Grinder eer Tonio Water 

pom es, wasee, gine ple, 6 teas 2 Older, etc., eto. A 

Water guaranteed by OnuperLant’s’F 7a (Pasrxvs' 's SysreM). | 
“ECONOMICAL, STORES” 

‘Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and 

Sous. 

J. OALVET & Oo. « 
Louis ROEDERER 
‘AUGUST ENGEL 
MACKIE & Co. 

DUNVILLE & oc 

peppy 

s 
Ean 

- Wx. LANAHAN 
THE OOK & ON NHEIMER Oo. 

BTONE & SON... 
FREUND BALLOR&O: 

PIERRE BISSET.; 
TERRABONATEA Company, L 

Depot for Prince Metternich’s “Richaed
aguelle, 

Great assorimeat of Wines, crantanirma of Rn Sli igs of he Bae Brn 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H, GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co, UNITED.) 

‘Telegramnt— 
GWYNNE, LONDON, 

BRANDY. & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

‘Agunt Dy Eover 

+ the best mineral be waterin the world. ‘Hot
el “Beau-Rivage.. 

Spirits, Liqueurs; ‘ot the eat Bran
ds, eto 

1.00, aan men, 
MOREING & 

Bi ater Bare = SENVENOI
BLE. isd 

‘caiRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

16-11-904 
ano Soupan FoR 

i. Bonpmavx Wine & Gognacs. 

.. Baers: Champagnes. 

‘Wiaseapas Bhine and Moselle Wines 

Grascow Lagayulin, White Horse 
Gellar & other -Whiskies. 

| Bunyast Old Irish Whiskies. 

PRION LIST ON. APPLICATION. | 

KASB.BL-KIL srauer, 
+ Baxerwons Monon ane hikey 

: 

| New Your > Old Valley Whiske CAIRO BR ) BRANCH SUARES BUILDING, 

and Gold Lion Cocktails. 
Opposite: the aa OF BGYPT. 

Loxpow Guinnese’ Stout Bass’ Pale Ale. ‘GanralAgot Gustav Grob E.E:' pos, ass. ra ian 8 

«Tormo + - Vermouth. 35240—15-1.906 
j Teleph : 

Qstrma Vermonth & Aperitives, 
tae <3 g 

yuh \ — 

ee Or ee 
Boosie Retres fs BP 

piles ties odie ates wee Mopwax Oosror. 
‘Unique Situation on the Bosch. 

Terrace. - Mlectric Tight. - Bex 
‘Btables for horses and 

He ca = a ee a CgENTEETA, Pa 

962-17,1.906 

H. D. RAWLINGS, 
BODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER: ‘ALE. 

As Syrramad ve Kure axe Rovas Vanier. 

——= ' Lovely Garden, - Lawn Tennis, - Largo 

arerena 

waxoyAorvimns 

Ccontrfugal Pumping Machinery | 
: in the world, gaitable fdr all’ purposes, inelnding 

RECLAMATION, ‘DRAINAGE, - IRRIGATION, 

& FLOATING ‘DOCKS, MOMRS; & ALL MANUPA 
driven by Bteam, Gea; pret Vee, oe ‘Pumps’ oan be 

Ss Tat TA. ve SO0R,, and from 6 
0 600,000 Gallons 

Results Guaranteed. 

7 
OF THE LARGEST AND MOOT/ BYFIOIENT 

_ Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

~BON-ACCORD 

Centrifugal Pumps 
DRIVEN BY 

STEAM, mols ane: “OIL -OR BELT, * 

IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, DOCKS, ate. 

SEWAGR WORKS, aun 
CTORING PURPO 

Mleotricity, o seg ‘neal 
of 

‘Makers of the 

Over red epee Practical Eupevionee. 

Allkinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machin
ery specially 

designed to méet Egyptian requirements. 

London Offices— 
81, Gannon Btrest, London, zo. 

tish En; ering Company of Egypt, Lita: 

ells Me du Oaire, Alexandria. Bue de la Gare 
ee eee ! 

ASK FOR ~ | 

AND IF NOT’ SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

.JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & GAIRO 7-104, 

, SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLD BOORSE-AT,, ALRZARDRIA. 

CIGARES 
‘dela HAVANE 

ovenance dirécte et i 
ites 16s meilleures marques | 

Nicolas G Sabbag 

|NICOLA 6. SABBAG 

ai 

Hacimersmith, Z London, W Apply in Egypt, Cairo and ‘Alexandria, 

A. ‘ABOAF. & Co, (w (where, a stock is. ac 

- DRYSDALE & Co. 
Manufacturers 

: Bon.- Accord Engine Works, 

Telegrams: ( 

| “BON- -ACCORD, GLASGOW." oA BC4)/LIEBER'S 

| 94386-7- o§ 
CODES. 

23862-11-12-904 

f 
CHAMPAGNE 

| GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPRCLAL: APPOINTANT TO. 

Glasgow: 

| 
Telephone = 

HiS MAJESTY THE°KING.: || 
{ 

REIMS. 

SOLE. AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

*) OBOE + | 

ANGLO: EGYPTIAN BANK, - 
& LIMiIrTrHDyD. * 

ALEXANDRIA, 

4, Rue de i TAL ue la Gare du Caire’ MALTA, GIBBALTAB, TANTAH, “ 

Telephone] No. 559, 
AND PORT BAID.° 

34638-15-£.005 

“AU DE ROUGE.” ‘ 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central. Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

LADIES’ SUMMER STOCKINGS. 
IN SPUN SILE at Et 20 per pair. 
LISLE THREAD, in plain.and lace 

open-work, in. black, white, tan and 
usual shades, to suit boots «worn in 

| Egypt, from PT.6 er pair. 
Every pair is marked “Au De Rouge’ 

which is » guarantee that the Color 

absolutely fast and stainless 
24916-15-11-905 

Paid up ” 

Reserve Fund «. |. 

SPATHIS. 
Osmo & Aumxanpnta. 

N. 
IMPORTATEUB GENERAL 

FOURMISSEUR pe ss S.A-LE KHEDWE 
Olnbs ot Hotels: d’'Egypte. 

FOR TH | THE VOYAGE TO EUROPE. | 5 his Whisky is the bane 

PALE ALE.§ DOUBLE STOUT, 

ase j cingetragen worden : 

Siemens SchuckertWerke | #2™: MACHINES & MATENALS 

aay Ramloh-Alexandrla, 

Own springs. « + Portect | sanitary mremereens: 

a. BUNOKEWITZ, Proprigtor. 

LIMITED. 

2505. NATIONAL. 
Y 279. CORPORATION. 

ohh (ic i OL ee a ae es er ae 

LONDON, PABIS’ ALEXANDBIA, CAIRO 

Subscribed Capital &1.6500,000 

& 600,060 

a 600,000}: 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 
—— 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 
the Interior of Bgypt (including delivery: in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T, 283} per annum, P.. 116 for six 
months, P.'T, 80 for three months. ‘To other 
countries “in the Postal Union P.T, 278 
(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 1364 
(£1.88.), three months.P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B,—Subseripitions commence from _ Ist 

cor 16th of any mouth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.. 4 per.line. Mi- 
nimum charge. P.T, 20, Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, PT’. 20. 

Every additional. line P.T..10. Notices: in 

news column P,T. 20 per. line. Gontracts 
entered into for standing advertisements, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O, Orders. and 

Cheques to be made payable to the Rditor 

*and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria, 

‘London Offices : 86, New Broad-street. BiG, 

THE EGYPTIAN: GAZETTE can be obtained 
Sin London at’ our. office, 36, New. Broad 
Street, B.C. and also at Messrs, May & 

| Wiutiams, 180; Picoadilly, We. 

Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 

" BEKANNTMACHUNG. 

Jn das diestsitige Handelaregister ist heute 

» ARTIENGESBLLSCHAFT fiir FELD — 
and. KLEINBAHNEN — BEDARF yormals 

ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL mit dem Sitze. za 

Berlin und je, einér “Zweigniederlassung zu 

Breslau, Caln, Danzig, Dortmund, Hamburg; 

.»| Konigsberg i/Pr., "Leipzig, Magdeburg, Mitn/ 

| chen, “Strassburg i/E., Mannheim, Brfitt, 

Alexandrips.- 

Gegenstand-des Unternehiiiens ist die Fabri. 

kation, ond ‘der’ Ankaof yon Materialian, | , 

Workzeugen und “Maschinen zom Baw ond zor 

Ansriistung yon Bisenbabnen, insbesondére von 

.Peld—vnd Jndustrie—und Kleinbahnen, sowie 

yo Briicken—und Wesserbauteii'aller Art, . die 

Veriinsserung und sonstige Verwertung nament= 

lich -Vermietung der 28 vorgedachtén Zyecken.} 

‘erforderlichen ‘and geeigneten Artikel, ‘endlied | 

die Usbernshme des Baues von Feld — und 

Kl:inbahnen, sowie, norsalsparigen Avsohlast: 

(SALES OFFIOR :.27, GANNON STREET, RO). 
Stellvertretonde Voratandsmitglieder sind:]- 5. a R + ; 

* 4: der Kanfmann.Cornel‘ns “et 
_ 2, Oberingeniéur Heinrich Paul; 
‘3, Kaufmann Gastay Wolfsohn, 

4,-Kaufmann-Siegfried Rosenbaum, 

za 1=8 in Berlin, 20 4 in Charlagtembarg. 
Proknristan sind,: ae 

‘y. Martin, Sachs za Charlotten' urg; 
* 2, Josef Hérmann za Berlin, 

: 8, Willi Uble 2a Friedenau. : 

_der yorgenantiten Prokuristen iat |-° 

grmiiohtigt;in ~Gemeinechaft mit’ “einem 
atellvertreten: Voratandsmitglieds oder 

einem anderen \ prokariaten der - Gesellachaft 

dieselbe za verti und deren Firma pro pro- 

oura 70 geichisen. * 
Alle die Gesellachatt werpifightendén Brkli- 

rangen wissen ehtwoder + , 
a. von Ganétaldirestor, dlet 

“be von 2° ‘ofdentlickir. Votatandsmitgligdert 

oder’ ¥on.'2 atoll véttro: enden . Vorstandsiit- 

gliedern order, vou 2 Prokiristen order. vou 

einem Mitgliede viner: dieser unter b genaniiten 

‘Persondnklassen mit eidem Mitgliede einer 

anderen. dereelben , abgéegebon werden. Die 

Zeichnung der Firms gosohieht-in. der Weise, 

dass det oder die Zeidhnendon. sn -der Firma 

dor Gésellachaft ihre ‘nterscbrift hinzafiigen 
[and 4 gmat, sofern die Zeichnonden Prokuristan } 

} sind," mit>éinén die” -Prokura! andeutendoii 

Znsarz, © 
Das ‘Grundkepital iat ingot ‘eilt.in achttan- 

sond: aif den: Jnhaber lautenden Aktion von je; 

1000 Mark. Die Anagabe von: Aktien sh den 

Nennbetrag ist wuliistig. z 
Aloxandrieii don 187 Juli 1905. 

: * Kaiswrlich Deutsches Konsulat. 
LB. J. No. 2978, 

2 dn Regia Dally Newser Retablished In 1080, 

Editor & Manager. R. Swaczina,, wy 

Pricer One Plastre Tait. 

“MUBSDAY;: voy 18, 1908. 

. RAILWAYS 
at THE “MARIOUT DISTRICT: » 

H. Hy. the Khedive, atter: completing the ox- 
tension of the’ Alexandria-Ain “Hammam 
line: to Marsa:Matrouh yid Sidi Abdel Rah. 

the railway to the> frontier of Tripoli, Some 
of our native contemporaries assert that the 
‘ino, wil? be-oatried on ‘to-Derna from: poli 
tical. motives, and that ifs’. extension iit 
ripoli--will enable the Bgyptian Government 
to lay -élainis to part of Baroa should: the 
Tripoli: question’ ever coms up: for solution, 
Wo ato-sure ‘that: if over ‘the Mariout line 
passes tho” ‘Tripoli frontier, the Bgyptian and 

9 

present ralers or the Baropean Power which 
ig most -likely “to: sucogéd them. ‘The rola 
tions botwoon Bgypt and Bngland on tho ¢ ona 
hand and Italy on -the other are’ far - too 

genaied friendly for-such’ an ides, ts be qutortained, 
% The® friendship of Italy is worth many Baroas 
=} and ‘Tripoli, and wor atrorigly deprecate. tha 

publication of political propheoior. which’ are 
liable: to .causé-a certain: amount of ‘alarnt 

) 

XHPORTAN: rv NOTICE, 

Bo x 
raries.. Ip any case the; assent of tho Sultan 

lof Tarkéy -is -requiréd before any. idea of 
vera Mi. G. Avtagp & Up, ‘Oxazsro 0, Souls, sett 

Qayrixt, ‘Paurent Mrezo: & Uo. Ooanres Fauans, P. 7 of Barca’can be entertained. * 
But setting aside the question: ‘chabere 

re we are of opinion that tliere is another part 
ars -pecoam orn. of the Mariout country where a railway is. very 

ine 
Vaor o 

Delta’ rie Railways, and by. opening a largo 
‘| distridt to trade would’>bring o considerable 
amouit of traffié both tothe Daira Khasas apa 
to the Light, Railways, The-ling. suggested 
would have .no engineering diffiouities to 
encounter on the’ 30. kilometres ‘of its course, 

DAILY WEATHER: SLPORT 

OSSMBYATIONS Hx SUAYRY DEPANTMENT. 

and if part« bearing a: rain orop. ‘The barley 
grog in this area ié in great demand for 
brewink, and’tho constraction of thigdine ‘would 

‘ ‘without’ doubt’ stimulate its prodaction | and 

: : -.!~ Vindiee proptictors in the -rain‘orop areas 

i Ras ee ei wi son ining vi we 
of rain’ water. in cisterns .which* the ‘district 
greatly’ nesda.” We.tiny add-.that the and- 

of 1884, while too -many “proprictors in other 
of the. Mariout- cqnutry 

from the Bodonins what was -not Yoire to, sell, 

reoogiibed by ‘the Bayptian Government. For 

Some time past certain exporters , of ‘barley 

district haye beait discussing “the possibility of 

and ‘Kom ol Hanishi- In’ our” opinion’ the 
construction of a light railway would be niore 

lo from many points of view, Perhaps 

the Daira Khassa or the Delta Light Railway 
Company will step into. the bfedoh. Tho 

. | ponstraction of ahoh wine should, © we: thistk, 

be as oaay fromthe engindering aa it should be 

profitable from the commercial ‘point. of view: 

TRAVELLERS sail bat expecially a3 supplied to the Red Oross So- 
es 

Inyalids, and Oui id not be without | of London, for use the |: ere } Res! it, 

oe STERILIZ Mili Ox ORAM. Seth at sia and h ult {n | obtained on application, July i Mew Mooi,’ 1.80 pam, WINDSOR NOTEL Seem 

ved agen 3 Hirm|gouth Affica, to the Elonso. of| 7M cmoer end olen of the Rank| 4 Fatnes una er onowusti Fats @TO 11,80 P.M 

| 200n9-26-5-006 | Lords and House of Commons. dons of customers, Te ane! 5 m4 tance erm WA a | mmOIRE eR Bere FIOM + ABA BRS, 

gleissen. 
= _— 

Das Grandkapital botrigt 8,000, 000 Maik.’ Joos «. 1 2 ; BA 

Dor Gésollachsftevertrag ‘ist-am 18. Dezember FRR “ROXETIAN GARMETR": 18 <FAINEED' 01 | 

1897 abgeschlossen. JS PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

11  Voretand ist der Kanfimani Benno Oren- | #¥ FEE LONDON PAPER ILLS Ce,, LiMrrap 

stein 2a Berlin: , 

The Egyptian Gazette : 

and would serve som 0,000 Yeddans ‘irrigated 
in part from the Nubarich: and Hagir Canals. 

owners in this district hold their’ propor-” 

ties. by titles - granted ° then by the deores.° 

‘and-in many cased have never had their titles “-° 

and, landowners in the: “above: moitioned - 

Tt is reported that. the Deir Khasaa of ~~ 

man,, contemplates a farther. prolongation-of- .~ 

British Governments are - cortain to -\iross no . 
olaima Tor the ownership. of “Barca against its. ,~ 

| among our more nervous: Italian comtonmpo- * 

W.Guoxazov, N. Parr, A.&G. Morvassico, Jour B., | railway : extension across thé” vague. ‘frontiot i 

{ine from ,Matrouh to the frontier would pay," 

o 3m, much. wanted. A line’from Aumriya or Sidi Abd’ 

Te dag ta? 

| not voted it 
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opening & ‘motor oar, sérvioe between “ “Amriya : 

useful tor the development of-the country and ~ : 
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a 

Sr, “Pi 

“General -Linievitch rey 

jist.» Japanese were 

Nog ae 

waa due to the decisio 

gieatly have protracted 

G jectargein the lobbies. 

way 

was, imposig. 

{ 
for Syria. 

Cairo last night. 

feonn the 23rd inst. 

the 17th inst. 

pight for Oyprus. 

ayanese terms will -be su . 
‘7 to E 

greement. In that case Rassia is prepared \ Baru’ Faranity.—The soldier drowned 

BOMBARDMENT -OF ‘NA 

Bon the south-western coast ‘0! 

tTheBritish sleet bas lett, 

sx A, Boinet ‘Bey, 

Ratnzi Gress Bey, 

Lispartment, hag been granted 
of absence, from the 22nd inst. 

es 

0) ONEROUS CONDITIONS. .} , Tax Baixo Mast, wl be dstebato ot | 

BRUSSTA jaa RE FOR has bean opened for the doublingjof the ras 

Bib é Panis, Joly 18. | louan during the night of Friday and at day- 

MM. Witte, in an interview, said that .the 
i 

Par desires peace, but that: he fears ‘that the ‘police. 

ch as to prevent an 

‘Sr. Perenssuna, July 18. 

rview, stated. that 

fhe newspapers state that th 

B jvation is rapidly: betoming worse. 
ae 

‘ . * SAGHALIBN, 

HUGE. - nasty wound in the head. He has been re-| it was stated that there was not’ sufficient doi a 

discal Saly 46 ‘| moved to hospital. water at Yambo, [learnt that the route chosen }. Tt ig) aaid that: his Highness ithe Khedive,. 

F tat df : : pestis Ed te by the Cherif was long and infested by ovil- | during his late visit to England, displayed the” 

“ tiation thee Bo tae dtd kaahb ea | 20282” 3 grata ito in the ides, and has promised 

ary erik ber dt ‘ ae ‘a Saft ape is an =p Heorasiiaragte The Cherif tecently received letters from to give it every. support, = Sasa We 

Raghalien:+ (| from the Praraing in Bi avatrest {0 The | tho Imam Yabia of the, Yomon, which perhaps | he Ameer of Afghanist
an has also. lavishly 

= “"\new Lifonti Building in Rosettaroad. The | | rains his death, a Tarkish. garrison being contributed £1,000 and-it is expected ‘thit the, 

ae ¢ \ 

HOUSE’ OF COMMONS. 
at 

‘WE -REDISRRIBUTION SCHEME. 
, — : 

Loxpor, 

The withdrawal of the redigtritiation.scheme | will ‘be distrib
uted to the children of abonnés. 

n of thé: Speaker that : : 

the complex’ proposals contained in ,Mr. ‘Bal.’ 

foor’s redclation faust be taken soparately and 

fot voted in # single resolation. 
the debate. 

| The announcement titat’ the Unionist. party 

meets to-day to consider its attitude towards 

§ {tie redistribution ‘scheme and the rémaibing 

business of the session has excited many-con-) 

Lonvow 

> At the Unionist meeting Mr,-Balfour juati- 

fied hiq action with’ regard to the redis
tribution 

scheme, aud earngstly. exhorted the patty to} Machour, Said Hannalla, and Mankarious 

_ continue loyally to support the Governmient. | have been committed 
for trial before the Court 

The meeting unanimously,-voted vonfidencé in | of Assizes. ; : 

Bres 

FUNERAL OF FARFADET VICTIMS. 

Pans, July 18. 
The faneral of the vigtims of the Farfadet 

D i 

: 
some very unfair criticism! of the late Sheikh 

HOME CRICKET.’ Moliamed Abdon into his sermon. The con- 

rei gregation bore it till the Imam began to attack 

the’ belief of the late Grand Mofti,, when 

ES + Loxpow, July 18. 

Yorkshire beat Hampshire 

aud 167 runs. M. C. C. beat Derbyshire by a0 

innings and 252 runs. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. NAL AND § 
His Beatitade Kyfillos “VIIL, Melcbite 

Hatrierch, leaves Alexandria on Saturday next 

Mr, Webb, Acting Adviser to the Ministry 

of Pablic Worka,arrived at San Stefano from 

———. 

Mr. @, G. Crovleys director 

Servico, Ministry of Public 

heen granted 2 4 months’ leave of absence, 

A-telegram from our Port- 

dent states that Captain Mi 

Leitgeb, principal agent of: the Austrian Lioyd | many other we’ 

$5, Company at that port; died in Aus ria on 

a 

Capt. F. H. A. Wollaston, 2nd. Battalion | nixols Commi 

Rifle Brigade, has . been’ granted leave of Sresah ‘and English pri 

absence from July 17. to October 17. 

——. 

she -ean, opntiniié WA, Suxsror of very exceptional size was 

“his would 

Panis, July 18, 

‘The visit of the fleet to Breat is recognised 

ax having produced: the best feeling between 

the two peoples and navies. ( 

Seoretaty-General to the 

Oiairy ofyPublic Works, lias been granted 

2 months’ leave, from July 29-, 

director of the Lege! 

Works, has also }’ 

PUSSIA’ AND PEACE,|LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
DEATH OF GHERIF 

| the G.P.0., Alexandria, at 9.30 p.m. to-day. 

—_—- 

Maranien Line.—A pradit ( of LE. 9,000 

section of the Matarieh ling. ~ 

Srkay AND OWNERLESS Dogs found in He- 

light on Satorday- will be poisoned by the 
| 

(Bester) while bathing near Mustapha Pasha on the 

16th inst. was Private Th, Mills, of the 2cd. 

| Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 

2 noticed from thé Helorjan Observatory at me he 

internal | gnrisetion Sanday last. ‘The spot, which was 

‘(Hawat.)) almost in the centre of the sun, was distinctly 

visible to the naked eye. 3 

S ——— 

Fari rxom a ‘Tram Car.A ladjnamed 

Spiro 'Karmi Fakhouri, eight years of age, fell 

from a moving tram yesterday and sustained a 

jnauguration’of the new establishment will take 

place in'a few days. 

_A Gurpren’s Banp {will be given on the 

terrace of the San Stefano Casino on Friday 

afternoon next, the musi¢ being supplied by 

the Bracale. orchestra, Packets of chocolate | fresh 
was 

July-18, 

Surz CANAL:,—21. vessels \passed through maid 

the Ganal onthe 15th and 16/h jist. of 

which.18- were British, 1 Freuch, _4 German, 1 

Dutch; 1 Norwegian, 1Russian. The, receipts 

for the two days were fre, 575,092.14, making 

the total from the Ist inst. fra, 4,702,982.31. 

Pie Mannan Tuer —The inquiry in the 

case of the theft of £4,000 from. the Mahmal 

escort, which has been o¢cupying the attention 

of thé Parquet for the past few weeks; has been 

conéluded, and ‘Andraous Meloke, Ibrahim } 

( Reuter.) 

, July 18, 

Mr, Balfour, * (Router.) 

D 

‘ 

———— ee Mover Wokxsiors, Mr. Wim. Shearer, | 

: Sg eakeaays" poe Bs professor at the Polytechnic Schools, has been 

THE “BNTENTE CORDIALE! appointed director’ of the model, workshops | the 

: Ser Te a a j whiel! ‘will shortly be opened at Assiont. 
These 

BRITISH * FLEES LEAVES BREST, | schiools.aro being “arranged on the same prin 

ciples as those of Cairo, which are proving-of 

such’ benefit’ by trainipg young natives to 

stationed at Mecca. 

Rosetta-rosd, the other is 

living at. Kom. el-Shougate. The. fatal case 

was that oF the latter's uncle, who:wss found | 

dead at his honse in Kom el-Shongafa. “One 

recovery took place at Ale 

at Zifta. 

is likely to increase: rat! 

importance in the fu 

course, possesses & nai 

sewage in the sea ; 

urgently n 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNE 

—_—_—— 

Jeppan, July 18. 

The Grand Cherif of Mecca is dead. (B.) 

‘The Emir el Hag’s report on the pilgrimage 

of 1904’ contains some interesting references 

to the deceased Cherif whith we quote in full. 

The first deals with the robberies and assaults 

committed on. Egyptian | pilgrims by the 

moutawefs and anxiliaries, of the Cherif :— 

“I had to write on this matter to the Wali 

and the Cherif. ‘They replied by denying these 

tacts, ‘and as I offered to prove them officially, 

the Cherif replied that it was not my business 

to interfere in) questions \ concerning the 

pilgrims. When 1 wanted 

plaints before him bh 

e wished. we should 

route instead of that to Yambo. I pointed out 

to him that-this change cvuld not be made 

without the authorisation of the Egyptian 

Government. Moreover the’ Wali: had no offi- % 

cial orders on the subject of the change of 

route recommended by the Cherif, bat: only 

letters from the Governdr of Yambo in which 

THE PLAGUE. 
—-—_ 

Yesterday's plague bul 

casés. at Alexandria, one of which 

fata!. One of the 

ted to. hospital. was that of a -Greek 

corvant’ employed 

THE DRAINAGE 

The question of sewage disposal (says the |, 

“Pimes’ Alexandria correspondent), whichzhas 

for some time been occupying the attention 

both of the Cairo and Alexandria authorities, 

her than to diminish: in 
ture... Alexandria,: - of 

taral~ receptacle for its 

but that:the existing system 

eeds improvement is apparent from 

effluvia which prevail 

greater or legs extent, for 

days of the, year? 

be minimised by 

e likewise answered that I 

had no right to interfere, and kept on r
epeating 

the phrase over and over i 

Another passage reveals 

even less amiable light :— 

an interview with the Cherif I learned 

again.” 

that of. a native girl 

“he evil will, undoubtedly 

ine the work of laying a large | 

outfall drain to serve) the Greek quarter and | 

‘OF MECCA. 

a Wes' 

to set their com- 

the Cherif in, an 

follow the Rabigh 

letin records three 

two cases admit-\ 

in'a House near 

: sary 
xandria and another | | 

j 

QUESTION. | | 
i] 

| 

this 

over the town, ‘toa 

800. out of the 365 

Al 

spay. 

bat we are inolins 
considerable: tima : 

variety . of ni 
attendants. » 

The society. takes a much broader view of 

the,religion*than the sterner or stricter sect in 

the Orient do; and do not ,insist on certain 

rales which, in the atricter faith} ‘are ag neces: 

po ; 

Albion, Qvean, Centurion, 

leave at noon for Gibraltar. 

fending 19 
yotween 

Some sucli stimulus is needed in view of the-} +7 

Se 

rn. people, *, 

6. can be ¢ 

Shah of Persiss .will disp! 

generosity in making this ‘fairy-like ‘atracture 

. | the|most beautiful in Europe. : ; 

With respect to, the ‘ proselytis 

may.be said that many: 

embraced the faith, and the gai 

Pan-Islami¢ Society are. remarkable for the 

gtionality ‘evidencad by 

Williams,’ ¥.B.1.B.A., architeot, of g 

jwho is nowin Alexandria, bnt*loaves for 

on Saturday-next..  j7 

Europeans have already. 
therings of the 

JULY 19,” 1909, 

MOSQUE FOR LONDON. 

KHEDIVE. SUPPORTS SCHEME. 
te « . . 

For some time past, a movement. has bean 

on foot—one’ of the most active supporters of 

which is a well-known and venerated ehqikh of: 

Alexandria,—to erect a umosqne in London, 

which would be a.rallying place “for the West- 

ern followers of Mohamed, and’ a. training 

school where missionaries would . be instructed 

in the |art of spreading an Eastern faith among’ 

Ina recént issue of the “Daily Mirror,” it 

was stated that the foundation-stone of thé: 

mosque would be lsid'by the Shah of Persia” 

during his’ forthcoming visit to” London; our 

contemporary adding that “before the year is 

out the gracefal, cupolas and slendér minarets 

of the building will rise from: among. the 

wildefness of Lambeth factories.” ae 

do not know-how much of this is tra9,,| 

Sto the. belief that: gome 
Lmust yst elapae. befory the 

i as the. estimated 

cost of the structure is £25,000, and of: this but 

a+ small amount has beer ‘collected, so far. 

_ The plan of the edifice and its atyle of archi- | 
tre have been designed -by “Mr. Robert 

Clifford’s 

ising scheme it 

lay his usial , lavish 

their 

as baptism is in the Christian Charches. 

_—_ 
C a oe 

( Fro our CorrEgron DENT. ) 

WARSHIPS LEAVE. PORT SAID. 

Port Said, Wedugsday, 

EXHIBITION. OF “BRIT 
‘> MANUFACTURES. 

19H 

NATIVE PRESS COMMENTS. 

through the streats 
‘ulema, sheikhs, 

of Algiers recently 

ten meii like Sheikh 
Moslem world he. would be a willing convert 

to Islam. ' ees, 
: THE. FRENCH FETE. 

One native contemporaries. devote consider- 

ion to the French féte, praising its 

ication and noting the his- 

torival importance of the capture of the Bastille. 

ya 

able attenti 
-snocessful organ’ 

.» COTTON GROWING IN KORBA. 
> 

.| We hear that an All-British’ Manufactucera’ 

Exhibition’ if shortly to be held in! Cairo and 

dria, and wd welcome the projevt as 

farther the commercial relations 

“this ‘country and, Great Britain. 

|HLMS, Suffolk and Lancaster are leaving | 

rt’ té-day for, Malta; The battleships 
and Vengeance 

in’ Kor 
sent to thi 

‘experts has been en srus' 

-Agrioultare and Commerce... 

itis. said, folly approve’ o 

association, and their assistance: is promised as | 

far as possible. Considering the large amonnt 

of raw cotton which Japan is annually import: 

ing, principally from. the United States, it is 

THE DEATH OF THE GRAND MUFTI | 

‘(an Sauer.) 

Those who saw the crowds filling the station 
and following . the. coffin: of the Grand Mufti | 

with a throng of notables, 

whos greatest benefactor was ‘the deceased 

Sheikh, must have feelised the grief. 
overwhelmed the whole assembly. .‘The great 

Sheikh defended thé cause of Islam by his life | Municipals, . ° ’ 

and writings, boldly’ meeting those who assert-’ 

eithat Islam was opposed to 

proved that Islam’ w 
progress or to prosperi 

next. We have not forgotten his arti 

refuting the contentions of M. Hanotanx and 
Lewis who ‘asserted that Islam was a decadent 
sith.;.:.. We have heard that the Governor | gence qu’il.y ade rendre des masures ‘pour 

declared that ‘if there were | arréter le inal et, dauteh park Vintérét giheral 

Mohamed Abdon in the| de la, question, au point de vae sanitaire du 
pays entier, décide de communiquer les rap- 
ports.de cés fonctionnaires an Gouvernement  * 
en le priant de vouloir bien édioter un rogle: 

— ‘ 

The Canadian Commercial Agent at Yoko- 

haria reports that a Japanese 

been recently formed in Tokio, 

of the ““Menka Saibai Kyokai” (Cotton Planta- 

tion Society), with the object of encouraging | 

the dnitiyation of cotton. It bas been 

ae a first step to. make experimental cultivation | 

rea, and experts and labourers will be 

e peninsula shortly. The selection of 

ted to the Department of 

“The Government, 
f the work of the| été. 
erat heared Elle,adjuge les travaux de,conféction.* d'une 

rae, en prolongement de la rue des Paros, © 

M. Moseatelli,.an prix de L.B. 115, les travanx 

de mise en état des trottoira dela rae Bab: 

‘el Melouk, & M. Nicola Calvario; an prix 

‘de L,B.-154, et renvoie les effres pour fourni~ 

imprimds at registres, au: rapport . daa ~ ; 
‘not surprising that the Japariese should:tarn, 

their attention towards its cultivation: “There |. 

aro larga tractd of land in’ Korea well adap 

to agriculture, and the climatic conditions of 

| the peninsula are, it-is stated, not unsiited for 

plantations: of cotton. « ae 

“| Major of the ‘Lancashire 

XXth Regimént,,in the . early sixties, 

Qud Battalion was<sent to Japan in conse- | 1’ 

quénce of an attack’on the British Legation at 

THEN. AND NOW:. 
_—— 

Mssociation has 
under the style 

Kj 

ment 

la 

decided 

‘There-was a; historic: significatioe “in the. nouvean rdgl 

recent presentation of Senior Berjeant-Major, | encore démontré 

Rolo, of the Yeomen of the Gaard, to Prince.|’tion décide de soumettre, cette lettre & la 

‘Arisugaws, for the old soldier was Sergeant- | Commission Municipale. f 

Fasiliers, then the|.. Do.l’avis.conforme de VIngénieur en Chef, 

DELEGATION 
. 

Communi 

obligatoire, 
La Délégation co 

ted tares d’ 

: services, 
ILest-donné communication d'une lettre du 

ministére ‘de I'Intérieur, en réponse an vou 
J exprimé par la: Commission Municipale, ten-- 

dant A-la révision du- fglement pour les éloo: | 
| tions munioipaled dy colldgo des importatours, 

| Le. Miniatdre-n’eat pos d’avis de modifier le. 

jement, |’expérience n’en pas’ 
les inconvénients. La Déléga- 

M. Ambr: A, Ralli, ; 
a :M.M. Abmed Bey Eyoub, Soliman 

\ a y Abani, Dr. Sehiess Bay, Dr. G,.Valenain,. 
ard, students, of ‘orphans | membres, A. Wilner, ped visas 

- La Délégation revise cortsines évalaations ” 
that.| pour des excédents et emprises et. décide de les 

soumettre A l’approbation de | issic 

& cot affet. 
En attendant, les services continuerdnt & 

prendre toutes les dispositions en leur pouyoir, 

pour combattre le mal, pee 

Délégation, vu lee devis, décide Vempier- 

rement dela place située devant le Khedivial 
Yacht Club,.& Ras-el-Tin, mioyennant la con- 

tribution do cette institution: : ‘ 

Une autré dépense. pour la modification du’ 
tracé de Yempierrement de ls rue, sur le pro- 

longenient dela tue de. Ras-ol-Tin, est égale- « 

ment autorisée. - ( 

. La Délégation décide d 
‘tion les travaux d’empierrement de la rue de 

la Promenade de Ramleh, pros du ‘Casino; 

tontefois,. ce- travail ne devra étre mis on 

exéoution qu'at mojs de Novembre prochain, 
pour ne pas interrompre la‘promenade pendant 

MUNICIPALE 

( Communication, Offcielte ) 

_ La Délégation Municipal s'est réunie le 11 
jnillet’1905, & 5b. p.m. soug la _présidence de 

gress, and I'Inspecte are ear cagam eas = : ' nd | |’ Inspecteur itaire et de *M. (Piot eae 

as-no, obstacle to social.) insistant en ‘aison de ‘la adberstiseee k 
ity in “this world or the | cas de morve, constatés sur divers chevaux — 

cles | sur la nécessité de réndre ‘le malléinisation’ 

msidérant,’ d’ane part, Yor. 

de 1a Commission 

le mottre en ecjucdions 

when its | la Délégation autorise la Cie da Gaz.& opérer 

ob kill men i some trades, neighboyshood. east of the town, upon which 
“J t 

become skilled wor! en “ various trades themunitipal authorities areat present engaged.||by
ious fact that the” inerédse of. Euglish parade were clad in chain ‘armour, and.as theif 

Ate Pu piel Be _., | hid outfall is laid along the moat of the old | importa into Egypt fias not kept ‘pace’ with | WeAPOns re. swords nd bows and arrows’ 

Reuter.) Paix DistRibuTION.|— |The annual distri-|'Rosetta gate fortifications, and it connects |'the recent marvellous “expansion of the trade | they performed their exerdiees separately 

‘Taly.18 ution of ‘prizes: at the Collége St, Prangois- | with the principal sewer citcling the east bay |/6f the country. ike [+ | After the review the Japanese were instructed | un 

7 uly. 18. Xavier will take place tomorron at 5:p.m, | beneath the new quay-esplanade... “Further |) . We understand that the:idea of holding the | #2 English drill, anid the
 two properly organised | localité. - 

(Reuters | snd will be: presided) over by M. Maurice | extensions will probably be required to render | pxhibition is receiving 8 od‘deal of support, | battalions» ‘oti speedily resulted constituted ; ia Délégation tont 

at 1? 8 4 the beginning “of the Japanese Army as’ wo 

Campana, acting French Consul. The pro- 

me of the ‘afternoon's entertainment in- 

’lndés a one-act comedy entitled Le Commis- 

saireest Bon Enfant. 
a 

Ly 

Te Lave Suetku MouAmep Anpov.—We 

hear that last Friday the Imam of the Tirbana 

Mosque, ‘Alexandria, thought: fit to introduce - (Havas.) 
bey 

all rose up-and left the mosque for another, | 

where they completed their prayers. 

— 

“ite Corton Wors.—In the July +number 

ofthe “Bulletin de 1’Union Syndicale des 

Agriculteurs d’Egypte” M. Poila
y Bey devotes. 

several paragraphs to the campaign against 

the cotton worm, in which he pays a well- 

by.an innings 

( Restor 

deserved. comp) 
3 ‘ranica of Mr. Machell, to whose vigorous 

initiative the success of the campaign against 

this pest is mainly due. 

T 
Sr. Manx’ Cruron, " Avexanpaia.—Next 

‘| Sunday, 23rd inst, the services will be in 

the’ memorial” chapel, as the restoration of 

the church is still proceeding. The services 

are; 8 am. Holy Communion; 11 a.m., 

morning prayer and address ; 6.15 p.m., 

evening prayer. ‘The chapel can accommo- 

‘date 25 people, and chaira are placed outside 

from which the service can be‘heard quite 

| well. } 
3 months’ leave 

of the Teohnics) FAGALLAH Instr Coutear.—On™ Monday, 

the Jesnit College of the Holy Family at 

Pagallah celebrated its prize-giving.. Over & 

thonsand persons. were present, M. Bonin, 

French’ Chargé Affaires, presiding. Mme 

Bonin, M; -de Chaffanlt, M. Donziech, : Mgr. 

Noury, M. | Caneri, Chéla Bey, and 

J-knawn Cairenes: were: pre- 

sent, M: de ta Bou injére’s, prize was, won 

by M. Georges |'Tab , the final certificate 

by MM. Geor, § Sabbakh, Faiz Khenzam, 

jssppoulo, Henri Rousso, arid th
e 

os by Raphael Nakhié 

rench, English, . and 

were given and the 

ded the atudent musi- 

Said: Correspo- 

‘ax Chevalier de 

and Fansi “Abou. F 

Arabic dramnati¢. pieces 
band ai 

‘Me. He W. ‘Tite; chief inspector of the’) Bgyptian Arm 

Infernational Sleeping Oar Co, left Cairo list | cians to. make the pfternoon -a very pleasant 

one, 
| 
| 
| 
| 

the treatment radically 
A 

It may seem remarkable ‘(adds the corres; 
acity of three-quarters of 

amillion inhabitants, shoald be withont.an 

organised system of drainage ; yet such is the 

er, the health of the town exhibits, 

pondent) that Cairo, 

case. Moreov 

circumstance, 

altogether, to 

clearances) 0! 

has establishe 

near Abbassieh, 

matters collected into 

nnres. Periodically, ‘re! 

question ofa system 

financial considerations, coupled_with the ad,’ 

mitted efficiency of the present method, have 

hitherto deterred: the Government from tak
ing 

action, and may continue, s0 to do tor an 

indefinite period, Sir 
the cost. of.the initial and’ 

Jiment tothe activity and believed to compute 

artial installation at a sum approaching @ 

an old Greek, after 

where his wife lay ill, 

bathe. While swimm: 

the current 

symptom of being un 

woman, who realised 

for help. 

The! attendant usu 

ing plaice seems to 

effective. 

owing, in great part, if not 

the admirable service of the’ 

limited company that effects the sewage] 

: f Cairo generally. ‘Tho company) 

da sewage farm in the desert 

where it. converts the, waste) 

duly affected. by. this 

various artificial ma- 

{formers return to the, 
of -urvan sewage ; bat 

‘William Willeocks is 

Hand it 
with thi 
We shall give 

-bition as ‘plans m: 

state that the co 

Manicipality hes been 

tlie exhibition in 

Mohamed Aly-s 

authorities are, agreeable. 

hope’ that _ the latter’s consent’ will also- be 

obtained. : | 

blocked . 
fui 

5,30 a.m, to-day, 
and the inhabitants 
atréet were. compelled 

STREEY, OBSTRUCTIONS; 
oe 

A correspondent “writes 

ning, the tne Hglise De 

by” three, large portable . 

én which no lantern’ whatever was 

hungito warn, vehicles of their, presencs- At 

‘these: furnaces were heated, 
fof alt the honses in the. 

ad to close their’ windows. 

nillion sterling, and the annual expense of | The esphalt is destined for a sisighbouring 

upkeep at about £20,000 v} 

ig hoped that the. venture | will-mest |’ 

@ success it deserves. ‘ 

farther particalars ofthe exhi . 

ature. Meantiie, we. may 

nsent of the Alexandria 

obtained ‘for holding 

the. “French Garden’ in 

qnare, provided: the» French 
{he promoters 

+—“Yesterday.even- 

bbane was absolately 
+ asphalt 

know it to-day, 

saying how 

iT hould be lettin reoord that the officers. 

wall ho remembere that some of his | - 

old friends tised to go to be instructed in drill, 

‘Phere ia some jasticé- in. the tlaim’.that the 

parade ground of the XXth Regiment was the 

birthplace of the Japanese Amy. 

STHAMBR MOVEMENTS. © 
¥f ae “)an 

B 
—_————— 

‘The Moss liner “‘Menes” sailed from Malta 

aaa and is, due here on“Friday 

next,» y fs ak 
fonr’s, Scdré':— 

‘SPORT AND- PLAY.” 

‘essai d'une lampe dite ‘Lucas Licht,” pour 
de I’éclairage de la rue Chérif 

: CRICKET. : 

E. 1: 0. SEGT: BURKE'S XI." 
, This match was played yesterday and ended 

a win forthe BT, C, by 25 rans, “For the 

'N, U., Byrne-played good cricketfor 44; and : 

B, Moléan played ‘another of his dashing in: 

ningé, amongst ‘his hits~ being ~ 8:3 ‘8: and 7: - 
* 

house which stands in the middle of a court = : —— - R 7. 6 

: « |nd garden, but I fail to. se6 why the whole | RNGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN “RIVIBRA.| ¢,1v.. Cheeeman Wabi a ee 

pHe IBRABIMIBH RescuR. | |o,"s stroottraffio shouldbe impeded and| 0 \ see ee ie 1) 

; ; tho householders half-choked on that account. | ho bert halfway House between Bgypt.and Bugland is E.G, Henley.) Eyer. SAAS yack 

i ; _|Phe police ‘were. informed sbout the obstrac: |. “ “qEARinaaio, neay POM. : ‘ a hin Bris as eae md “ 

‘Atabout 11: a.m. on Friday, the 14th inst, aut yesterday. ev : ning, without any result as Loe Loheg—e stop, os, wore ants On OE 
R Means, + pengsr. = i Berens “60 

isiting the Groek Hospital, | 7° peice : mild climeta, Ragltah Foinsion, Villa Shelley, vet 6° 16 7. 
spxotiba 2h be 

ALG aay ant tant |S eRe 
ing. he was taken out by wore hard at work, dending owt quantities of PeeaiAL +. Paeneisiecest. AUQEIAW LAD1R AaB Collier 9. New AS Sides. ee ele 

and was soon in grave danger. very evil-smelling steam. Ba, BG.) fe : wee f poe mare : Pe. ty if eit bi bias it i ee 0 

here were about 50, or 60 people” bathin ate TS era & 09'S PAL rR RH ' ib) Sldgay sun x00 

_ They ne ao he | Gama’ Warum Suri ruel re BECK & CO 'S PILSENER LL nob acca ER 

thooght of attempting a sorone, or indeed of of Profesor H, Biter r
ote ceimeats on > pmang NO. HONMER. OOMPETITI mt POR QUALITY: Batis... Beran hte Tn Lewes 

doing anything, with at exception 
ofa ie quality of ‘the water supply of Gairo, must: §,.Bi-—lakere Bente pik pon — 

to. Mans ye a fi : we 

situation and called.| jaye reassured a_great many peopleron a sub; | eet gertaln good.errelés, ak. : nyt Bl 

: _ .| | ject'which.is soimportant’in a tropical climate: Beware of -evilly er pee ey ft : ages Bunker's XI % : 

ally ptesent at the bath- | ‘The water. (vide. the report) is of splenilid) ~. Acro, daly vey uvonsed Baas sr Tene Gallien, be Ti pain are Ba 

have quitted his post natural qnalit ,and the dwellers of-Caito mu
st s ! ars E Pte, Webb, Th Rte ¢ bea 

or to have been unwilling to ran any risks. congratulate emaelves ori being the happy FEUER EMMEDAS Meare vy pect ye =*,| Opls Now, b. TROPBRODS «v7 ete. sue aM 

oF tuily British soldier’ xidiog past at He | Porgy <fauoh s valunble assot-to thee | Anglo-American Nile Steamer | Morrigon, & uby bi Tharwton 9 

nokily r g | Fealth. "Pho' fact of theerater supply being so ee HOTHL OOBME, Nx. Sgt. Sprinks, st, Collier, b. Tharston 56. 

prank rd BE OO Saunders, b. R, MoLean 20 

time saw what was- 

threw off. his clothes, 

rode off. 

‘man, whe had lost consciousness. © Th
e soldier 

fevived him, and, having refused to give) his 

name or accept even & cognac, dressed and 

the matter, dismounted, 
t 

and rescued the ei 

Is it not possible for the aathorities-to erect 

sign-hoards at oar 

projevting some feat 
principal bathing places, 

abové the surface of the 

water, to warn bathers against venturing
 heat 

certain spots whore 

opotrrence | 
fatalities are of constant 

ought to 
onto. Th 

fom this water, 

esa being there! 
blic analysis,’ 

ih favor of Spathis' 
ly’ is the water guaranteed, bu' 

ged are of. the highes| 
taingd from first-class English 

ive & great impe 
‘e mineral waters 0: 

of Mairo and: Alexandria, 
their puri 

axcellent will go far to enhance’ the reputation 

of the Capital ssa winter health resort and. 
mpetus. to the tourist 

f Mr. N: ‘Spathis, 
are manufectore 
ty and wholesome- 

fore ‘practically guaranteed by |: 

ieee eee | AWD HOTEL 
yieas ©. 

it 

@a. PER 

KAMDRIA 
WING iN 

VER TRAMSPORT OF GOODS RETWEES ‘LERABORIA
 6 OAIRO 

En ey) Three Sailings a-Week. c 

Ago: et Alenandria :— 
. 

i ), WAREHOUSE ce, LB, 

GLUDED' |. 
“RADIAT 

” 

-y. ManGavin, 
| Mr; Dawson, l.b.w,; 1 BONMARD, 

Pio. Sides, 6: Cheesman, b, Hooley |... 
we Spencer, at, ‘Collir, b, Thurstan, 

Sgt. Godfrey, b. -Moloan i... «se IF 

Bomdr. Davia,b. MoLean es 

Extras... te 

1 

not’ oud... “nf 

b. Henley 8 
Perueay) ass) - 10 

omfgtalice cis a ta 



: yi | ; 

_ ITI, Contraventions. 
chifre 1, 1.541 cas ; 1902, 2.246 cas rhea 
1903,, foals 1904, 2.363 cas (y |compris |, 105. 863 affaires de contraventions ont été 

TRIRUNKUX. WODIGENES | Paugm était en. dingy toh: Voiei ie : 
— 

=! 

ECYPTIAy ‘TRUST & WAVESTMEMT, 
LIMITED. 

4 “Ay. 
Estates Sd 

; 243/ infractions que Ja nouvelle législation » | examinées au Parquet. | el f 

( Raeport ne M. Corser ) classés patmi les‘ Crinies). Litxeidibe qi vient '| Sure nombte 15.872! dnt été ‘cle ‘dsthe (Av Is wtikie Galle 

: : de s’écouler accuse une diminution de 260 suite fante d'éléments de poursuite, et 10.601 ake 
covering. z If sic 

FAITS CRIMINELS -1I,-Delits. 
délits, ce qui est tres satisfaisant. ont fait l'objet: de ‘transaction @n ‘verti ‘to 

| Les statistiqués, des empoisonnements de | décret du 10’ février 1892). | 

bestianx, qui ont une grande analogie aves Iés| Dans ce chiffre de 105.863 affaires de con- 
destractions de récoltea,. nous’ donnént les ré traventiéiis, la ville du Caire figure, -d alle’ 

guitats suivants ; 1901, 114 cas; 1902, 177 cas; | Beule, pour 41,696 et la ville @Alexandrie 

1903, 338 cas ; 1904, 3480as (y compris 43 | figure pour 24.255., 
nouvellement qualifiés crimes). Siici nous ne} En 1903, ‘le nombre des ‘contraventions s’éle- 
pouvons pas annoncer ung diminution, do] vait & 144.158 dont 46.829 pour la villeda 

‘moins-pouvons-nous augurer favotablement de Caire et 27.253 pour la ville d’Alexandrie.... 

ce que tandis qu’sn 1903 les infractions étaient ane 

plus dlevées du-doyble qu’en 1902, le chiffre IV.—Appel en matiere penale 

La Direction Générale de’ V'Bgyptian rast 
and. Investment Ltd: \a Vhonnenr de prévenir 
Mésdieurs les Actionnaires qiié Ia quantité’de 
‘titres dibétds an ‘portéur, qui avait-été apportés 
an commencement. du mois; Hest déjs presque, 
épnisée ; un/autre-erivoi de titres ‘au’ porteur 
arrivéra la semmide prochaine ot’ ssra mis de 
suite dla disposition ¢ da publio:. 

Alexandefe te 18'Shillet 1908. 

(Suite) 

Les dénonciations présentées aux, ‘parquets 

en 1904. s’élévent .&' 93.375 dont 67.858 

paraissent revétir nh taractére délictuenx et 
se répartissent suivant leur ‘nature en: 285 

homicides par impradencé ; 4.722 ontrages et 

violences contre les agents de l’antorité. ;.27.370 

ade'in’ two! | 
qualities: for 
Insideand 

coups ; 17, 152 Vols ; 34 ifentatives a vol ; | de ae est tate caer gent i joe de r, Tribunauz de remidre instancé EAYPTIAN ‘TRUST &’ & investment, 
408% ,eaaroqderies ; 366. faux en  écritare: |1903- PrOgress10n. nC) AItivEs.& BON 

terme|et nous pouvons espérer, sous peu, une | » Les sept tribansux de premidra.instanos ont} LIMITED. 
HALL’S SANITARY “WASHABLE DISTEMPER is 
rapidly superseding Wall papets in all tastefully furnished homes. 
Tt'is made in 70 artistic ‘tints, and only ‘requires the addition of 

privées'; 787, fausses dénonciations; dont 129 

‘en, mmatione * de recrytement 3) 260° faux 

"5 481 délite de wagabondage et da 

@ portid’armes ; :420° tentatives ‘de corraption ; 

\ 183 attentats ald pndeir sans violence ;.99% 

crapturés de bande surveillance ;2-121 dévasta- 

‘ “tions. de culture ';\305 empoisonnementa de 

bestianx ; 165 infractions. ponies parle décret 
sur le recratement’; ‘2.930 intractions pabies 

i le décret aur Ia pesté bovine$ 8.517 délits 

sabre. : 

diminution. statué définitivement en dogté ‘d’appal sur’ 
\Je ne crois pas qu "il y ait lien de s'étendre |.21.683 délits ot contraventions jogés par les 

sur les autres délits ; les chiffres sont do reste | tribananx sommaires et'démarkar, 

A peu pres identiques pour les deux années, | Dans 19.148 do oes affaires, il est intervenid soearyysenirart Fiat fepacr sds mem Ilya ou en V'aninée 1904, 7,14°délite & wai- | des jugomenterde domdamnations et'dans 2.415: ; =\\\E pat HALL'S DISTEMPER ensures cleanliness, and i pleas 
son dé chaque 1000, habitants (a apis Ie re- | ded jagéments d'acquittement tat’ ce, ontre. bs ol a : tothe eye. lehepest abe alike to artistic and practical house decoration 
c@niaemnent de 1897). 70 jugements d'incompétence. i : . HALLS DISTEMPER is of special value. in hot tHhroalet mi) 

En| France en l'année 1896, ily erat R & Coie: @ , re brought ovér at the begining of the month | Owing to ‘its cool, pleasing colours, ‘great sre pga Tig ay 
7,64 raison de chaque 1, 000 habitats, 2] are ngarly all igsued. A’ farther batch of. Y  germ-destroying Properties, it lends itself to every kind of wall, wood: 

y Bearer. Wartanta” will t -~week: and || == brick of’stone coating, possessing all the advantages of pain, col ‘Le parquet a déféré 37.440 affaires de délits | Pendant le ‘cours de Vaunéo, 1904, 2.756 ealiateive sinks cwbeke dL deshectall oon trdthe cap ol al pepe i mont 

“ NOTICE, 

Ie ‘nombre\des délits en’ 1903. était de aux tribunaux sommaires et a classé provisoire - | ffaires nonvelles ont été reghes at ‘parqaet pee at one placed: at the disposal of the « blisterd in the hottest sun, and the fact that i it, cat washed adds 69.805, c'est A-dire qu'il y a une augmentation ment 9.593 affaires, général (au licen de 8.087 on 1908). Biles se] P C/A greatly to its sanitary ie Au 81 décombre 1904 il restait au parquet fubdivioont on 1:241-trimos et 1.518 dig: (| “Alesana Jaly18, 1905. aga61-1 \ Supplied in Tins and tron’ Megs. : 5: 1904. 5 a * apparente:de 4.553 en un apriéré de 2.700 affaires sous examen et en'| Elles ont été présentées, ‘avec les! affaires . Sole Manufacturers : Maia dasie-co ehiffre sont’ compris. 2, $80 i in- sage ds i 
tions #8 rbportsint. & la peste bovi instruction, soit une moyenne de 61 affaires arriérées de l'apnéo 1903, aux andionees de a @ Co.,Ltd. HU 

posal un. décref, Drieelgad nj rae pour chaque parquet, Cour et il restait au parquet, le 81 décembre } Societe Tntaationle des Employes " zt ; LL. Les 44 jnges sommaires ont jagé 41.666 | 1904, 126 orimes et 91 délits, En,1903, le : D'ALEXANDRIE : 1903, qui non’ seulement: créa certains délits 
‘nouveaux, mais encore donna aa service sani- 
“taire’ des pouvoire: étendus pour iddiger des 
réglements,sous: la: sanction: édictée ‘par le 
décret méme. Ea_1993, -il n'y.” ent que 375 de 
ces cas, mais depuis: ‘cette: époque, le servica 
sanitaire! sprecdtit des tnésures qui n’ont pas 

affaires tant nouvelles qu 'arriécées de année | nombre des affaires nouvelles était de 1:005 
1903. ; crimes 6t 2.032 délits ; il restait au parquet, le 
‘Dans 36.668 affaires, il eat pero eae des | 31 décembre 188 crimes et 516 délits, A Soe Soran : Ruz Mosquée ‘Artanis No. 21} 

jagements de condamnation. La. Oour d’Appel a jagé on 1908, hese. 
‘Dans 4.748 affaires il est intervenu des juge- affaires ; ot en 1904, 8.276 affaires. ve subdivi: aU a ee Meniaa! ; —M ¢ L A R EN 5 S TEA A mn PL 0 U G HS. 

—— es 

ments d’acqnittement. sant en 1.805, crimes et 1.971. - délits. sSar ce : Danae 
{Dans 255 il est interveno dea jngemente nombre : 2.400 ont: abouti |X des condamna- | Un bon, comptabla en partie-double cheroho & - 

6té exéen! doi le grand nombi délits | 
de poricergy constatés bette année, rapa pi dincompétencg,-~ ¥ tions ; 869.ont:abouti's des Bequittements ; 71 tenir la comptabilité d'une Agence de Bourse 

la peste bovine a presque complétement dispara La proportion des jugements de condamna- | ont été rayées du role. ou d’une Maison’ de Commerce dans’ ‘ses *ig76- 

et ytue les infractions auxquelles j6 viens de | “is rendus par lés tribunanx sommaires a été "Ga gitore ) “heures librés ;il contiatt le frangais ot V'itation “|MPROYED- COMPOUND 
faire allusion’ disparaltront des statistiques | d¢ 88% sar 3 ina lap affaires jugées.Cotte joke v of parle Vara , Ls i | ENGINES. Ma dae. 8 
Y tochainé, En tout cas,-comme “gay tait de 907, en 1903. ——— n bon:comptable, francais, trés sérieux, ayant’ ae ; : , : i ) £ 
peas bs i? : < déjd. wa ‘emploi, désire entrer dang an bareau BalancoP! iighs : ; ™ j 64 markez auxqdels le: pouyoir da : chet oheck pour certains délits ae donné, ENERGETIC MAN'S SEORET. 

ont regu 24.083 dénonciations, De op chiffre Fels pom 0.8 
5.908 ont été classées définitivement ; 181 
claasées provisoirament ; 17.167 présentées aux} REGAINED FULL HEALTH “AND 
tribunaux de markaz, gh au 31 décembre | §TRENGTH THROUGH DR. WILLIAM’ 
1904, ‘il restait aux- markaz on arriéré de PINK K PILLS, 
717 affaires sous examen et en instruction 
soit une moyenne de 12 affaires pour chaque 
markaz. 

| Les | tribanaux de mateay, ont renda dans 

Turning. a - : o 
CULTIVATORS. pnnte : . : j ; ; 

Harrows, 7 = * Ce Pees s ¥ i 

“Orenea ” Wator F Carte, 

2 Places'de commis aux éotitirés sont oftertes STEEL ROPES | 
dans una maison. de Nouveantés (tris impor ]'Ot very best, arent 

- tante) de la’ ville. + Garacoaurs * 
Un imptiment ‘de’la ville’ déniandd “un jeune ox arridcat oh a ig k ‘ 

homme, sérieux,* capable, connaissant tra: 

: “IL GH. MCLAREN, yo bien le frangsis, et ayant, si-possible, qnel- 
ques connaissances dans Vimpyimerié. 4; 

— Pour tous renseignements wader Codes used! A.B.C: ath and sthoditions LIEGERS., 
vets iepoation, soit pat lottre.au Sitge Sosial 5S oe fddress "' McLa@REN LEEDS." 

Is Socidté, Rue Mosqaée Attarine No, a1. 

whereas iar | THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
ment 'par les sding Be la ‘Sooidts et mai lo 

(SOOIKTE ANONYMB: - % 

vétent essentiellément «le coractere de contra- 
* ‘ventions (quoiqu’elles soient qualifiées délits 

par suite de l'importance attachée aux pré- 
cadtions prises contre la peste),commie en ontre 
elles ne sont que temporaires’ et ne se répar- 
*tissent pas sor l'année 1903 tout entiéra, il est 

. indisperiaable, si Von: veut établir-ane compa- 
raison exacte nde les déduire des totanx de 
denx années ; nous avons ainsi 62.930 délite en 
1903.contre . 64.928 en 1904. Il y a’lien tonte- 

Be fois}d’ajouter, pour que ia comparaison soit 
juste, les délits-transformés en crimes en 1904, 
“de mémé que nous leg avons déduita des crimes 
de Vanués,- soit une addition de pe chef, de 
575 infractions ; ce qnidonne untotal de 
65.503 ot ‘ine hen eae ge 9 de: 2. 573 sur 

» @agont de change, de: conimissionnaire ou 
de banque’: Peut offrir ane caution ‘on 
garantie, 

The strongest-man us his momente.of woak: 
ness, when the body reqdires assistance. An’ 

15. O11 alfaires des Jagements de condamna- reap Vonoon ‘the 1 eign jestiee ae 
ae ; roel s| iaiteeicud te wel a6 | walking haa won hira fame,.Bat of one race Mr, 
Je baie! hy ea 7) one hag vivid -recollections, as gethared by 

-affaires il est intervenn pes aaa * “Bournemouth Guodrdian” reporter, * For] 8 
1903. is agp 1904, il restaitaux rdles enc Mr. i amen sou tao ‘ 1 4 4 San Ay ” . 

Si nons| jetons an coup’ d ceil sur 1és statis. | dos audiences 767 affaires, fand put i down tthe eer i my tigdes antérienres, nous cobatstona que cot} | La proportion des condamnations 4 été de colds,- and after that. ge 
‘excédent: est trés inférigur. & I’angmentation |'99 x, r Gession of rH ity aot ; 
normale. ‘Depuis 1891, ‘année oi pour-ls pre- Lali oats c remain: quite ont’ o! jugements-de condamnation ont porté 
miére féis/les statistiques ont ét4 drodsées, les | 417 39030. personnes. age shat id —w 

délits ont, sauf 1896, réguliérerent atigmoetité Le total des appels interjetéa on 1904 a’élave Williams’ Pith Fills. 
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is 

sociétaires peuvent en hénéficier, 
‘Les personnes qoi fontdos offre’ ou. des 

demandes sont prides de Joindre un’ timbre & 

ee 

four: ag sinon il) no’ leur. sera’ fait aucune i 
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tance, gui comptent pour 1.892 del’excédent spina fe ee ie a eons, Taare: 

ps cen rena eterna hat Pro- |” Da dit chiffre de 18,061, 624 appsls ont été 
ae ae les | Seintvaiten A ioe ~ hen? interjetés coutre des jugements des ‘tribunanx 

is rele : Pins “hom-| dp markaz et 17,437 contre des jugements des 
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fo semble étrenne dénonciation'' calomnieuse et 
une propension. trop forte’ considérer avec Te, ypoportion "des jagements sommaires and OF, and: slept | rie popatar Ruigtish Bweetuieat cat be Sbiktuied at: . : 
une sévérité excessive es qai ‘polit tre platét ahnulés cette année par les tribunaux de pre- Mn. C. Vosrzr, heavily: at any time.” I} ee ones = ; : - \rermamy —- s- a 
une éxagération qu’tine calomnie formulée de mire instanoe jageant en appel est de 7) 7, des gweltinounwatker,owes did not relish my ineals. | ° a : ¢ 5 Sed a 

propos délibéré. Depnis. deux ans on’ a cra |i2sements de condamnation ot de“33 / des | by. waiiane Pink bye, At times, 1. seeined. ter- 
devoir se montrer un'peuplus sévére pour les Jagements d’scquittement. Elle était respecti | ribly weak, and my legs trembled, I feltan- 

vement des 7, et de 50% en l'année 1903. - | @illing to take any exercise, ard thia feeling délits de ce genre, ce qui est la cause de cette \ aipeartatin (lan te."Aprés déduction de | , 1@ Proportion des jugements annalés par Ja | increased; until ‘to walk at all beo&me éxtreme- 

trade,” continued the 

athlete’ when seelt - at 
‘Melboutne ‘Granville- | 
road, Upper: Parketone, | ¥ 

_ Dorset, } “and up to the |’ 
* time I mentioned I ad 
health and étrength 
for all kinds ‘of ‘sport,’ 

/ yy After that, my troubles’ 
came fast, The leaat: 

“L—Inotallation of complata: Water: foliog lex for drining, agricultural, - aint: 
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dénonciations calomnienses, il nous: reate & gondamnation et de 23 % des jigements and a slight exertion exhausted mie, , . ‘ yen Nie | = MONTHS. Onsale almést everywhere, 

parler des 279 éas supplémentaires restant, Ils d'scquittement, Elle etait respectivement de| “I lost neatly » stone in weight; atid became | 4am » % - butlif any difficulty.in precuring i "apply tor { 

sont tous classés sous la rubrique “divers” c'eat-| 12 / et) de 21 7% en l'année 1903. 80 heggard that -my friends. remarked: tipon-it; JIe iG } fi, Be foe feprésetitAtive for thé district 
Then came a remarkable change: My 
Henry, who sufferdd from’ dyspepsia, was olirad | 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills-fot Pale ‘People, ‘I 
began to take thém when my trouble was at 
‘itsheight. My spiritd’ brigh' after two"! 
‘doses.’ Gradually the depression shd:languor | 
left me. My wind and staying'power improved, |: 
until now I ani stronger sad in better condition 
than ever before. I have thkew:tlirse boxes: of 
ih Williams’ Pink Pills altogether, to which 
owe my complete recovery.” 
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duit pour ls premiere fois le principe deg con- 
damnations conditionnelles ont été rendas des 
jagements d’emprisonnement avec sursis do 
Vexéention dontre 27 personnes, savoir: 12 
oultivatents, 2 éorivaine dans des. banques, 1 

édecin, 1 architeote, 1 fiki, 1 seven words on every package, or if in doubt at 
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the gotieral depdt : Max: Fischer, Oniro): Hotel 
propos 
années, canéé tant d'ingniétade, alors que dans | tgurnement, 1 pour outrage, 1 pour fausee 
mon rapport précddent je devais mo déclarer | dénonciation, 1° pour exposition d'un nouveau: | da Nil’ St. (1st fldor),’ atid’ Aletha,” Rio. 
patintais en opnstetant que le pourogntage de né an danger. - Stamboul, No, 8 

a-dire que ce sont des infractions de pen d’im-| /. : 
portance, non .classées, Aucune catégorie de} i Led ON SE cet 
er se ‘a fournit teehee = A 40} Pour la. commodité, -je note ici tons les 
Mi peine d’étre mentionné, tandis qu’an jOgements rendus contre les jeunes délin- aor certaines diminutions attirent parti- qnants pendant la période da 15 avril j jnega’an 
cnliérement l'attention. 31. décembre 1904, c'est-&-dire sons empire du 

Jo sais. hearenx, pat exemple, ide Ponvoir | nouveau Code, et cela en matiére de crimes, 
on eed ded les vo's délictugls (y one de délits et de contraventions, 

qui 801 evenus crimes au cours de I’ . 

nég) sont enfin et décroissance, faiblement il est cleans ear Nerd bed riper mel ee 
vrai. En 1908 ils atteighnient le chiffre 17.562; |'1/199 condaminations & la sarrechine Bee ile 
en-1904, 17.414, soit 148 de moins, Quelqae 87 jagements ordonnant’la remise des iabalpée 
faible que soit cette amelioration, elle est, j’en 4 leurs parents ou tateurs,69 jagements'ordon- 
ai_Ja conviction, vraiment significative. “En nant de confier les inculpés a I’école de ré- 

effet, pour ne pas remonter plus haut qu’en | esrme, | condamnations ordonnant de contier 
1897, les vols ayant le caractére de délits ont | 14, inculpés & I’éoole de rétorme avec la correc- 
monté d’aninée‘en année d’environ mille par a0.| tion corporelle, 7 condamnations & Vemprison- 
(11.80% .en' 1897, contre 17.562 en-1903). Je nement, et 78 condemnations A l’amende)| 
croia qne les. peines ‘sévéres infligées  fréquem- * : 
ment aux récidivistes par la Cour d’Appel ont 
commencé & proddire quelques résultats, de 
méme que je snia persugdé que les récentes 
modifications législatives qui ont énrayé, dans 
une Jarge mesure, le retard dans l’exéoution 
provenant d'appels vexatoires et de ridicules 
ponrvois en cassation, ont déa exercé une in- 
finence bienfeisante sur le total général dea 
délits, 

Les tentatives de vols sont également en 
diroinution de280 cas (541 contre 821); 

J’xjouterai que. l'on & constaté une amdélio- 
ration (c’est-a-dire une déeroisaance) dans les 
destractions de récdltes sur pied accomplies de 
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BRITISH TRADE WITH EGYPT. 

POINTS FOR MANUFACTURERS. - 

It is io. doubtan unfortunate thing for English 

trade in this country’ (says the Journal of the 

British Chamber’ of Commerce of Egypt) that 

>. some 10 to’ 15 years-ago the commercial mora- 

lity of the trading community,’ helped by the 
imperfect-state of the legislation, was, to’ use a 

mild expression, somewhat low. One bad result 

from the evil of the past lies in ‘the fact that 

many manufacturers;-who then lost large sums 

of’ money, now refuse to come into the country 

. on the principle of “once bitten twies shy.” 
When we remember the laxity with which 

in those-days enquiries were made regarding 

the references given by a proposed agent—as 

was zhown, for example, by the “Banda Nera” 

swindle, in which & number of men; collectively 

‘hardly.worth sixpence, were able to enter into 

business relations with home firms by giving 

one another as references—when we think that 

it was possible for man to successfully refer 

a wannfacturer.to the non-existing “Bank of 

Ramleb,” when we recollect the limited know- 

ledge the: people at home had of the ‘couuitry, 

it is not difficult to understand how it. came 

‘about that ‘logsea were incurred. ; 
A brief consideration of the altered state of 

*  things:here. would’ show that, in consequence 

‘of the radical changes which have taken place 

‘ in the country during the® last 6 or 7 years, 

Egypt at the present: time compares favorably 

with other countries as regards the’protection 

she offers to firms ‘desirous of engaging in 
trade here. R { 

Inthe first place it must be borne in mind 

thatthe Gountry is now far more ¢ivilised than 

it wad 10 yeara ago, it is in mach clbser touch 

stronger to-day than at any tine duritig the past 
decade, The protection now granted by the Law: 

‘Conta to firms, who.are unable to obtain pay- 

mont of thei debts ig) more’ éffective"than for- 

merly, the most importantchange in this respect 

having ocewrred.in' 1900, whem ‘the Consalar 

Courts handed over to the International Mixed’ 

‘Tribunala their crimipal jurisdiction. in bank- 

raptey case’, Under | the present regime, if a, 
debtor does'not, within 15 days after auispend: 

ing payment, make a declaration of. bis esas 

tion at the Law Courts, and: accompany. such 

declaration witha-fall statement, of accounts, 

he must be committed: provisionally. to prison, 
or placed tinder’ polica surveillance, %o that, if 

eventially: convicted; be caniiot escape his 

punishinent. If thieloss sustained by the cre- 

ditord hse been, brought about by the imprd- 

. dence, or serious fault. (a ‘list’ of such serious 
faults beipg given in the Code). of the debtor, 

the latter can bé made # “simple bankrapt,” 

the punishment being imprisonment from one 

month to two years. If, however, the debtor 

has.committed certain other offences, » as, *for 
example, the sbstracting or destroying of 

books, he can be’ made a “fraudulent. bank- 

* rupt,”» in’ which case he is liable to imprison- 

ment from two to five years. It will thus: ‘be 

seen thatthe moral’ pressure is yery ‘great 

* when a, creditor issnes a summons to declare 

his debtor a bankrupt, whilst it ia even still 

greater when the latter allows the 15.days to 
elapse without filing his declaration ‘and 

accounts with the Couirts after he has suspend- 

ad payment. A threat ofbankraptcy in a very 

large: proportion of cases will usually éause the 

money to be forthcoming, anless the debtor is 

absolutely at the end of his tether.’ 
There is, anfortunately, a:feeling in England 

__ which, however, we are glad td say ié rapid- 
ly dying out—that'.'s. ‘creditor’ is not safe 

enough in the’ hands of the Mixed Tribunals. 

The idea ‘dppears’ to be that the, “protection 

granted by. these’, Courts’, is insufficient, and 

that the [tw is‘étill weak'in “Egypt, We can’ 
only state this is an erronedus. impression,'as 

the machinery: of the'T'ribimals bas been found 

to work very: satisfactotily, ‘ard, especially in 

_the case of the business community.’ (As an: 

example ofthe -latter point;'wée may say that 

‘the pers Aas ap above-mentioned only 
apply. to: tradebs). It: would, :perhaps,. ‘be an 

improvement if the Courts were able to devote 

more time to the hearing oficommercial cases ; 

but, on the: whole, we. think the ‘legal delays 

compare favourably. with those whieh occur in 
Bogland. * tase \ 2 u 

in considering thid question of the difference 
between the present time and the later nine 
ties, notice should be taken ofa very important 

point, namely, the ‘greatet. facilities which\ 
home firms have to-day, tor obtaining reliable 

information regarding, their proposed ‘agent. 

Wo touch upon. this question again afterwards. 

Farther, it is generally admitted, that the 

commetcial morality of the'trading classes has, 

on the who!é, materially - increased for the 

nring the past-ten years. | 

bee reseed rear aay Agreement, too, 

has, of course, given the English trader here a 

feeling of greatér security, # further resuit-of 

large sums 
Airsb-elase 

" apies ate now investing in Egypt. 

OW therefore, cannot he'p, thinking that a 

meiufacturer is considerably behind the times 

in classing Egypt with the rest of the Lévant, 

and in assuming’ that the conditions here to 

day are identical with ‘ those ruling when he 

lost money yeara.ago..> 

That Egypt igrapidly going ahead, and that 

there is wl sited field: for those firras. who, 

tb 
noe cis 8 

anch, Convention being seen in the 

‘for reasons “above mentioned, continue te 
abstain rom dealing with the country, a glance 
at the following .figures giving in sterling the 
total value of. the imports: into Alexandria 
during the'past five years will quickly show. 

the buyers: It may be, for instance, that only 

unless the traveller has authority to make the 
alteration, the order will be placed elsewhere. 

1900, £12,738,775 An English firm’ will, we “are afraid, often 

1901 13,721,713 reftise to alter its patterns for a small order on 
ud bee te : the gtourd that the margin of profit would be 

1904 18, 590,252 cut too fine, or possibly vanish altogether, he 

German, on the other hand, will accept. the 

small order even if he has to-make a alight 

sacrifice in exeouting it. He; however, bears in 

mind that he is securing, the connection, and 
that farthér lines will probably. follow. 

The increases if the impdrts have not” beep 
confined to’ greater activity amongst a few 
trades only, but rather have been spread over 
all categories and almost all items. 
|. Assuming a mantfacturer is now willing to 

|become a member of tha Chamber, this 

‘buyer himself.” Although not wishing to under- 

The English houses, tnfortunately, seem to 
work on the principle of “Here are our goods. 

You can take them or leave them: The enter- 

prising foreigner, however, ssys, “Here is my 

“ traveller, if his goods are not what you wish, 

come back to thé\eountry—and, as Mr Vice- 
Consul Freewan. points ont in his report on 

the trade of Alexandria: for 19 4 there are 
openings for British .trade everywhere—we 
cannot impress upor him too strongly that the 
main precaation to be taken at first is to make 

proper enquiries regarding the st&nding and 

financial position of his proposed agent. There 

are three pritcipal ways in which this can be 

done. viz., (%) by sending over a smart 'repre- 

sentative who, in addition to makiug thorough 

enqairie:—which a \good man can do ina 
rematkably short space of time—and probably 

booking sundry orders, will get an idea of the 
markets here and| the requirements of tho| many shillings a owt., but rather at so many, 

country. This visit may, of course, result in a piastres: per kilo: : ; 

alight loss, but the ‘infrmation obtained will, |. Since going to 
undoubtedly, b> of great va'ue to.the manufac- 

tarer afterwards ; (2) by making enquiries 
through the. firm's own bankers in England, it 

being well known. that banks will give infor- 

mation more freely to one another than to 

outsiders; (3) by. enquiry through the British 

Chamber of Commerce, which is a body— 

having on its committee some of the principal 
Englishmen in the business community here— 

formed’ with the sole object of developing and 
assisting British trade in Egypt. The: Chamber 

has the entire approval of Lord Cromer, who, 

in réferting to it in his-Report for 1903, ‘said, 

“Tt ‘is, obviously impossible for me to recom- 

mend’ suitable agents for employment in 
“Egypt, or to answer questions as to the com- 

“ mercial standing of avy particular local firm. 

“The members of the Chamber of Commerca 
are in a far better position to offer advice 

“on these, subjects. Oo payment cf the very 

“small subscription, which is necessary to. 

“ supply the-desired pattern.” The advantages 

of the latter method are too obvious for any 
commeiit. ; 

It would beas well, too, if English’ firma 
would bear.in mind in this gonnection that 

their travellers. should be armed with quota- 

the\country. A buyer here does not want to 
know that a certain line can be bought at so 

preas we havo before us \a 

portion of the speech made by Lord Cromer on 

the 29th ult. after having received the honorary 

freedom of the Worshipfal Company of Skin- 
ners As his Lordship's remarks on the subject 
of commercial travellers strikingly ‘bear out our 

own views on the matter, we think we cannot 

con¢lude this article better than by. giving a 

short extract from the speech in question. His 

Lordship said, ‘ Itin my new ‘capacity of ¢ 

“skinner I were going to trade in skins in’ 

« Egypt,,the first thing 1 would do would.be 
“td send out a commercial agent who had 

good manners, and who knew some language 

besides his own, and who would find out 

“ what sort of skin. Ezyptian customers wished 

to buy. If I venture to allude to the aubject 

“appedred to .me that.good manners 
 slmo tas valuable an asset in commercial 
“in diplomatic affairs..We must remembe 
“ that we have to.compete with the: forsignér, 

not only in ‘respect of quality of goods, but’ 

* ag regards tact, judgment, and conciliatory 
* address,” vt 

 adviéé can be obtained. The monthly bulle- 
tins published bythe Chamber contain also 
‘<a variety of information, as Well as sugges- 
“tionse which ate worthy of the attention of 

“‘traders and manunfactorers in the United 

“ Kingdom.” 
» It will’be observed that we have not attached 

very great importance to the question of the 
references given by the proposed agent or 

NEW EGYPTIAN COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 
— 

. The following is from the “Financial News” 
spe¢'al supplement ‘Egypt in the) 20th 

dee ‘ Century ” Be 
‘rate the value.of the same, it is obvious that < y = If Swift’s dictum that the greatest) bene- 

if a “shady,” or ‘financially weak, customer~-| factor of mankind is he who makég two blades. 

and it is against such 4 man that inqoiries’ ‘of grass grow ‘where one grew before be correct, 

are directed —gives, referetces, he will only 

the proportion of establishment and g 
charges, and £3,620 for farther a a 
ed at Garf Sarhan, the grand tal) 

diture is L.E. 41,471. Mr, Beresford: esti 

say:: “Considering that, with the exception 
of Sohag, 1903 is the only year in which 

the works had a chaace of opetating under 

average conditions of flood, the. result is 
promising, and there an be ‘little doubt 

that, with fair luck'as regards the river, the 

or! two.” ; 
‘Mr. Edward Dicey, C.B., who presided at the 

last meeting of the shareholders, in discussing 

this subject, said + 

from £3 to. £4 per feddan, whilst the incom 

from this source increases as the land’ beconies 
more consolidated. Although, so far; ‘we have 
ily let a relatively ‘small . portion ‘df the land 

eplaimed we already appear to. be receiving 4 

ag you will appreciate, is very” satisfactory.” 
As reclamation proceeds the lands must neces 
sarily increasé in dred, but’ the fall value can 
only be attained when they ‘receive a aupply 
of summer water, The Government has.already 
approved in principle the erection .of pum) 

‘mation, which should greatly» improve the 
valne of the lande. Pirthorexpendite: for the 
maintenance of the existing wofks and-for the 
consolidation of the lands will he requited, but 
it is estimated that the total cost-when. recla- 
mation is complete will be mich below’ the 
current value of similar lands m the vicinity. 

then the New Egyptian Company, Limited, is 

mention those firms who are, likely to speak doa be service of the utmost bénefit to 

well of hin, or. with whom-his dealings up to ond the conception of Swift, for it’ is con- 

verting large. wastes, where. nothing grew 

known of cases where references have screened | before, into fertile and fraitfal lands, - The 
an undesirable in@ividnal with the idea of 

helping a fellow countryman. : mation, by means of regulators, of same. 8,770 
feddans of land. situate on the banke ‘of the 

‘st the manofacturer's disposal for- making | Nile. below Caito) A feddan, it may be objer- 

‘proper'enqniries, there can be-no excuse for actively carried on at seven differént sites, 
neglecting this precaution, though we fear that | snd ee -o of these—viz., Garf Sarhan,Rodah, 

Sheikh Fad], and Saadat—land has actually 

steps being taken to prove ‘their reliability, : ‘ 

‘Another.point which wa think is often over- | _ But however great may be the public utility 

looked is the necessity for’ making periodical | Of jits enterprise, a company, to justify its 
f existence, must make. profits and pay divid- 

suitable when appointed, but the same remarks | 17, J g, Beresford, the company’s coneulting 

do not. always apply after a number of years | engineer, in his last report gave some “interest- 

have elapsed. ing figures. 

article of this description to.draw manufac- 

‘turers’ attention to the question of sending 

over from time to time competent travellers to 

which German, French, Italian, and even Ame- 

rivan, houses give far greater prominence than 

their'English competitors. 

pidity:with'which the journéy can be made 

from‘the United Kingdom, to find that the 

proportion of English travellers in Egypt is 

of this Jack’ of enterprise, we cannot help thiok- 

ing that the absence of such a stimulus large- 

ly aczounts for the fact that the value of the 

froth 40%, of the total in 1902 to 377 in 1904, 

the proportion for 1903 being 387. On ‘the 
other hand, Germany's figares for the thred 

ees agin j 
|. The fact that competition is undoubtedly 
greater to-day, qwing to the keen desire of the 

obtain @ footing in the country, is all thé more 
von why home firmsshould increase their 

efforts by means of travellers. 

business of sectring orders and stirring ap the 
agent, should be able, after seéng the custom- 
ers and hearing their views on the matter, to 

goods to meet local requirements and competi- 
tion. A 

A‘traveller should be given as much license 

he’ work of the: company goes 

such time have been satisfactory. We have 

company is at present engaged in the recla- 

' In view, therefore, of the facilities which are 

ved, equsls 1:085 acres. - Operations are being 

many‘agents are sppointed without satisfactory 
been reclaimed. 

enquiries about an agent. A man may be quite ends, In dealing with this t oft nitaipas 

| We think it may not be ont of place in an | already mentioned was LH. 33,119. »Adding 

push their goods, a question we may add, to 

It is rather astonishing, in view of the ra- 

extremely small; Whatever may be the cause 

imports from the United Kingdom has fallen 

years in question are 47, 5%, and 6/ 

Continental manufacturers’ and merchants to 

A good: “commercial,”’ outside: his” ustal 

materially assist his employer in‘adapting his 

as possible a8 regatds having power'to alter 

. (THR EGYPTIAN GAZETTS, WEONESDAY, JULY! 19, 

samples in order to comply’with the wishes of| Should this privé o be iso, thitpart of the 

a slight, modification is required, in which (case, 

.* explain to him your requirements, and:I will’ 

tions reduced to the weights and currency of 

“of good manners it is because it has always | poe is to connect thesmportant centrés of 

The first cost of the -five sites | 

to this amount £677 for maintenance, £4,055 

“Addis Abeba, eT increase the pro- 

rentals will show a marked rise in/a year, 

“Ag goon as the first’ period | 
of reclatiation takés- pase we ‘obtain rents of 

percent. of our total expenditure ; this result,” 

by the company at cettaih” sites ander  recla- | 

oT 

v 

EGYPT'S 
undertaki e “New tian y , : pres rr ped are ley | ECONOMIC SITUATION. gates SEW: k } im out, a financial success; for the ; Most of the Afiments, Proultar to the 

Droere of indthe, Ne Way tat, be siogaweFoiteen SN eRRetiane oO 1 of at F; 
ioe Hel sage sling ite MR. WHITEHOUSE’S FOREBODINGS. 
purchasing ry 4} 3 

boquited 7.196 fod other yey hopefal | (FxoN, rue “New Youx Cowwenctan”) 
views officially ent of these trans- Bae Sr ye 

Considerable interest is at present mani 

fested inthe several devices for directing | 
the waters’ of the Nile in Egypt in stich a 
way ,as to prevent loas of life and property’ | ’ 
in time of flood and to irrigate the” lands 
adjacent. to that.river ao that large crops 
might be raised. . 

ve Daira 
Company, of which we have acquir- 

ot Se a with the shtee feddans ; : 3 

ec and purchased, we have ‘a total! It is now a matter of common knowledge |~ 
acwBage of about 9,319 feddans. You will) thst the Assonan Dam ‘is not capable of 
be, able to reckon out. for yourselves that,) ii00 ‘the work so. confiddatly ted: of 
seeing that tha price of good land in Egypt rar  Depattin he i ert ota thao | 

es from £50 to £70 per acre—we, our|it. The Departmient has just issued A con: 
selvés, have tecently. sold 80 feddans at as’|Sular report on the present condition of the 
much ‘at £150 per © feddan—oar “holding, | reservoir, supplemented ‘by an - article which’ 
taken. at moderate figure; works ont at a recently appésted in the. London ‘Daily Mail.” 

od deal in excess of our cost »price. The |'I¢ is claimed in behalf of the enginesrs that the |. 
ba rekalt Mearis rd oor ieee and else: | capitalised *value of the increased production, | - 

what wo havo ‘spon’ ord {doe to this reservoir, is $75,000,000. The. 
cost “of tha work, however, has already ox- the vations aes we have’ to e in 

ceeded. $20,000,000, with heavy maintenance 
the course of the next- twelve or fifteen years | 
with + to the land purchased. You will I 
thus éxpenses, ' even it the repairs should prove 

‘effective. . * 
ather, as. woll” as -we can, that, from 

this source sone ae New, Bayptian, Com-, tn ‘ 
the iw The charadtér of the work to-be accomplished 

is practically the-levelling of the’ bed of the 
pany should, wi contin in the: 

Nile, whére it is a mile and-a quarter in 

price of land in Egypt, be jable to realise a 
substantial profit and pay a dividend on its 

width, filling in the existing crevices, cutting 
out the rotten rock, and -laying «an apron of 

shares,” : 

granite covered. with cément. 

99 Eleventh Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis, 

‘A short tima-ago found my om 
dition very serious;~t had headaches, 

» pains'in the-back, and frequent di: 
spells which grew worse every>month, 

~ Land is a solid and-safe investment, bat the 
New Egyptian Company has only used a por: 
tion of-1te resources in this way. Its bperations 

J tried two‘ remedies: before. Perana, 
and was discotiraged when I: took 
the first dose, but my. courage soon 

7 . (a d, in| 
partake of a much widér ter. A conces:} At present an ehdeavour is being made in my shoal hu) nserrvitened eaten Me 
sion was obtained from the tian Goveru-| New York to interest men of money in the Brickner... * * a 

ment for the establishment of ‘w, service’ of 
steamers and freight barges on Lake Menzaleh, 
onfeenng a monopoly of steam navigation on 
the lake for 40:years. ‘I'he Menzalply Vanial and 
Navigation Company was formed to, work the 
concession: ‘The New heed Company ; sub- 
scribed for 10: per‘cent.: of the-prdinary work- 
ing capital, and, redsived for thie anater LE. 
1;000 tn cash and: 22,000 deferred sharés, prac- 
tically securing it 25 per cont, of the profits of 
the enterprise after.6 pet. cent, has een.psid 
to the,ordinary,. shareholders and 33:per cent;. 
of the balance due to* the. Government. The 

latest Bgyptian: irrigation scheme, which is 
thie construction of an artificial lake in the 
desert, some 70 miles south of Cairo. ‘his 
lake, which is to be ‘constructed in a “huge 
depression, will cover an area of 250 square 
miler, and. it is intended to farnish an escape 
fot the dangerous 10 per cent. of the Nile flood | 
which: heretofore has worked such frightful 
havoo, as wellastoirrigate an’ enor district.) 

The promoter here of the lake scheme is F. 
Copé Whitehonse, who is thoronghly familiar | 
with the situation in Egypt, having devoted 

many years to its study. Mr. Whitehouse 
thoroughly believes in the success of his plan. 
In discussing the present conditions in Egypt, 

he said: - : . 
“The interest froma commercial point of 

view ia twofold.- In the first place it is con? 
ceded that there has-been no,addition,to the 
cultivated area of Egypt, and none is to be 
anticipated for at least four years. This means 
that the aci devoted to cotton can. only 
be increased ‘in the: future as in the past, by 
diminishing the acreage devoted. to food pro-| 
ducts; bout 205,000" acrés have been thus 
converted since 1902. : But while food crops 

amietta, Matariéh, and” Port Said, and ar- 
tangements. have’ bee ‘with the.Suez 
Canal Company for direst communication with 
the'Suez Canal, ‘The.cotipany-has farther the 
right to.open up comménication with the Nile 
by-the Ananieh Canal. When*the entire pro- 
jeck is.completed*there.will bea fkee water-way 
from the docks of Port Said. by the, lake and 
the Nile to the important commercial’ centres 
of tha eastern Delta, and evan to Cairo, % 

| ‘The New Egyptian Company has practivally 
taken over the business of:the Sudan Develop- 
ment ‘and Exploration’ Company; diimited, by 
an exchange of its own shares .for,those of the 
Badan Company, 3,876 fully-paid and*.40;000 
5s, paid sharéd irsving. beet issued for, the®pur- 

The reason of so: many failures to 

pequilar to the 

recognized aa boing caused by cetarrh, 

What will cure catarrh of the héad will 

it cures the catarrh, 

your caao, and he willbe plessed-to give 

Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Oy 

of which gurrounds each bottle. Pera: 

or six bottlesifor twenty. 

the necessary, delay in vag 

cure cases similar to. the Above ts the 

Rahat female sex ara 
5 ARRI. i: nat. commonly 

Catarrh of ono orgen,is exaatly the 
_ Samo ag-eatarrh of any other orga, 

also cure catarrh ofthe pelvic organs, 
Peruna cures those osses simply because 

If you have catarrh write at once to 
Dr. Hartman, giving s full statement of 

you his valuable adyioogratie. 7 
Aiddress Dr., Hartman,’ Preaidont ef 

. | For special directions . everyone 
should read ““T'fe Ills of Life,” a copy 

he is for sate by all chernixts and 
druggists at five shillings ee 

-five ahillingt. .. 
., Those wishing direct correaparidy 

- ence with Dr, Hartman and wait : 
¥ a 

reply should address Dr. 8, Ft. 
mén,“Colambus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

The following wholesale draggist 
will sipply the retail drug le iin 

pose, ‘The Sudan. Company rnns-a boat setvice } oost the peasant little or nothing, and ‘the Al rk ies 
on the Nile at Khartoum. ander -the Govern: ia ce ad Desa rie exandris, Bayes. 
ment’b guarantee. Itsfotilla includes. two pas- land was valued at $25 to $50 per. sore, the MAX FISOHER, . 

British offidial report shows ‘that nnonltivated, 
land hasbeen purchaséd for speouldtiye pur 
poses: at over $250.’ This is dosoribed af a | ' 

senger steamers, two steam barges, eight towin, 
pages a "ripe to. Lado. wite eartoos for the 

Cairo and Alexandria, Hgypt, 

go Free State have-beon made, and trading. - 

operations in gum and. other products have. ridiculously high figare. age : ; A ae 

fer) initiated, It is hoped that commanitation | «A eae cotton crop ‘Or’ as ‘remunerative buoyanoy in the wide seoarl by Ea bAaonine 

will be opened up with the western portion of | 
‘Abyasinia, vid the Sobat river and. the Sudan 
Government's commercial station'at Itang. In 
‘order. to diminish the heavy -¢atablishment ex- 

nses tha company pro) to sextend its 

partake by dees rom the Sudan Go- 
yernment suitable blooks*of- land inthe Sudan, 
in the development of which the organisation 
and staff of the company could be employed to 
advantage. : iat yt 

By. its large -holditig in the International 
Ethiopian Railway ‘Trust. the he Lae 
Company is, interested in the-Bthiopian Rail- 
way. Starting from ‘the port of Djibouti the | 
line is now,. regularly working &s tat’as Diré 

Daona, or a.distance of 806 kilometfes: From | 
this point a wagon road has been, ‘constructed 
to Harte, thus: bringirig. the: most: important 

‘centre of Abyssinian “trade into’ direct com- 
municatioi with the Red“Sea. If an jinter- 

‘| national agreement. could. be arrived at it is 
| probable that the would be extended: to 

vin Tae 3 8} to.attriot thé attention of tha ordinary  in- 
pride, igans rain’ to the amoll farmer,” This} yogtor, - Still the fots aio willie ad ‘ 
a eels aes te Beak | fetions stamp ould give, Frengb,hankery, 
is giving considerable anxiety. to. Buropéan | gang ft +4 
batkers,and. may have’ an influence nyed : se racalis Bie teen — 
‘own muirkets. . ‘Phe Bgyptian funded. debt. in| fy, raat on highspriood. yal tated: 
otily $470,.00,000 ; bat there are other obliga: | held ‘by fordigti honsds, “Lt ia at loash adi 
tions, inoluding’ the maintonande. of. about j ‘ 
3,000 British troops, bringing the. budget tip 
to $68,000,000. ~The, uiining industry barely 
pays. the cost of administration. The vast 
area of equatorial Africa has been depopulated, 
guid, it) is officially stated, would require about: 
$155,000,000 to develop. 

‘The entire cultivated area of the Nile valley 
and the Delta may be compared to Belgium or, 

nearer home, to Maryland. The Suez Canal 

diverted trade around Egypt, eo in: tha well- 
known volume, edited by Sir Clinton Dawkins 
‘(Morgan & Co,), it appears that Egypt is pay- 
ing for a canal, which is of no more’use to her 

te this should be kept in-mind, - Rgypti hase 
rgo amount of aubsidiary allyér ourrenoyyof 

Which bout $3,000,000 was’ coined. last: year, 
with proportionate profit to the treasury.” ° : 

The Egyptian Goyernment has decided upon 
postponing—and this may\ mean, i 
—the scheme for ‘aising the Agonan dam, 
‘gnd has taken this decision mainly. becagse, 
‘wo mathematicians in London havedeveloped . 
4 new theory regarding the streases upon 
masonry dams, =| * 

| Briefly stated, their. theory is that tha, ver- 
fical sections of adam, under water pressure, 

fitablemess of the. railway. .Another, enterprise + . aby re more severely strained than the horizontal: 

in which the New "ey pba Cons 7 have | tan the Kiel Canal 10 Antwerp. Seodrities ot | jeotions ‘and that whilo'a dam designed, nadar 
embarked , some of its “oa is‘ the, Anglo- | °Very Sort an have been floated, chiefly | (he rales hitherto applied, may he .safe as 

Bi Amorican. Nile Steamer ah Hotél Company. | @ London, but also in--Paris, The credit of |'yegards cracking horizontally,. it may, OWr 

@ title explains itself, bat it-miay be said that | Egypt stands” eo high that these government | theless, be liable to do argent lly. The 
the-company is engaged. in, catering for the obligations yield less than 4 per cent, Conse-| datter is now engaging the atadyand att . ion, 

| toarist traffic from Qairo, Luxor, Assouan; and | quently, Continental and English bankers have pa amare lentes 

thd First Cataract. ©! the principal mathematicians and hydraalia 

‘As regards “financial rasouress:the company’ 

has an authorised capital ef ,£500,000 in £1 
bates. Of the 293,879 shares iasued, 253,879 
are fully paid, and on 40,000 78, 6d. has been 

called up snd paid: , Of-the shares -not yet 
issued, 50,000 shares,are under option at.35s. 

per share, and.67,000'shares aro reserved for 

ex of “1,000 debentures, ‘I'here." are 
£100,000 -ot. these ‘ontatanding with :35 per 

cenit: paid up at present, ‘They wore issued at 

par to ‘the Qovana Consolidated Company, 
‘and. can be. -exchanged | within’ two years 

trom March 31,:1904, for sliares: at..30Qs.° per 
share, ‘he ¢o-dperation of the New African 
Company-has also -been secured. With. the 

support and’ backing of ‘the New African and 
-Ocgana Consolidated Companies no’ venture of 

‘the New’ Egyptian Compaily is. ‘likely to come 
to # prématore-end- for want of funds, As. to, 
the ‘men who direct its “fortunes, the company 

used them freely as‘collaterals or in. making 
exchanges. 7 . 

- .“Té is believed that about. $1,000,000,000-in 

some form, would be seriously affected in case 

of adisastrously high Nile,.or even refusal of 

the Powers'to allow & further use of the re- 
serve. This reserve is carried on the books of 

the treasury at abont $45,000,000 ; but, as-a 

thatter of fact, only a‘small part of this is cash. 

The réat has been loaned to government con- 

tragtora and’ others. 1t would seriousty/impair | 

the resources .of the European’ bankers if 

the marketable value of Egyptians’. shrank 
$3,000,000 ;° confidence would be impaired in 

their recuperative powers, Pome ard 

“Tt seems strange that moré heed has not 

been paid tothe warning signals.. In Aug. hi 

1904; a dispatch was communicated to Parlia- 

stain both countries will arrive at.a conolnsion 
pon this most important theory, Which affgots 
ll existing dams, and which must influence 
i future designs for such works. Meanwhile 
othing can be.done but ‘await ‘the results of 
rther investigation. 

| Such‘s yast voluihe of water is held up by 
@ dam that at times. the Nile has rushed 
hrough the sluices‘at the rate of 40 miles an 
jour, ‘The rocky. bed.of the river on. the lower 
ide of the dam hasbeen torn into great holes 
y-the force of the water. To prevent this 

has’ in ita president,’ his Highness Prince |'ment announcing a probeble “disaster ‘sooner | | + glint — 

Hussein. Kamil, and’ his Excellency Bogle rather than‘later.” ‘The failure of the! Absouar ¢ 
ofthe Pasha Nubar (also a direstor), two, Dam to yield the. expected amount of water 

base to sig Rg Bry oct pabe ‘was
: officially. published in Cairo ‘in Joni fary- of cover & inoderate, distance, = spared 

firm of Messrs, Ochs Brothérs ; Sir John Rogars, | the same year. Tee danger to:'thd: dam wa novess. attending. the expeéri- 

K.0.M.G., is the manager !in Baypt, and Mr, | known last: November, anid Uefinitely -acktiow- of one-able, walker. is inv 

J, 8. Beresford, CLE. MJE;, M. Inst, 0.E., is: Jedged in the Goancil .of Ministess- on March 

the company’s teclinical :adviser, diminishiod ! 
~~ oe he s ~ Pago sip ies eo }11, There have beew sore signs of 
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guest of the French’ Government and ‘nation, 
‘To ‘those who hive lived in” this‘ country dor- 
ing the last ten years itis interesting to oom- 
pare the present .ituation ‘with that which 
prevailed duting the closing yearg of the ‘late 
Qaeen Victoria's reign. Then Russia was the 
friend of France, the Boers: were her friends 
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the fleet will travel by..spécial train'to Paris 
on’ Thursday morning, to be. the guests of the’ 
President of the Republic at the Elysée and take 
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veven if she’ were’ resolved to protract it, but |’ 

Jancheon’ with the-Minister:of Marine. ‘Their | tare the’operation might cause serious burns. profitable to wink at the deception, and foist 4 Le! k GOP ; 3 

Vast ltcoincide with the. Fiench National [To obvieta all thege inopnvenionces, Dr. Lagard | the forgery upon the unsuspecting, purchaser, | ®¥® pre cB seed pelea sho has dae RESSED OANE TRUNKS. 

Fete of the 14th Jaly,-and the significance of | has presented tothe Paris Academy of Medicine | who pays the highér price so that he may ever pe an se warships tnust be so SLID LEATHER OVERLAND. 

this coincidence will not be lost. upon the im-}' method and a‘new instrament, whereby he is | secure an English, article, and is afterwards | Coustracted as to He abl to resist tho effects of TRUNKS, - pase 

shimose. “Bhbrefote, while the, chemists aré 
analysing. ii the laboratory, the engineers are 
arranging a series of exhaustive tests forarmour 
plates’ under the action of this explosive.” No 
‘contracts-“for warships will be madé until the |. 

experiments have: proved. what resistance in 
theiarmotir plate is necessary. It is expected 

that the. testa will occupy. at least. eighteen 
months, — _ hi faa i SSE Sse 
“When the experts have given to-the Govern- 

| ment the results of their researches, then the 

type of construction will be-studied and decid- 
'éd opon. Bat although the all-important preo- 
tical. details. must thus.-lie for. a time in 
abeyance;the naval building programme has 

already, been outlined and adopted. No fewer 
than fifty‘four vessels in all are'to be construo- 

ted as a first ‘instalment to be- added to. the 
remnant left now gn hand, This’ armament 

will inclade battleships, crnisers,and destroyers. | 
One fact suffices to“ demonatrate ‘the for- 

midable character of this coming navy. In’the 
American ship-building yatds aloneno fewer | 

able to inject the substance, cold, beneath the| heard to declare that; “English soap‘is not 

mucous membrang andin'the thickness of the | what it used to be.” One of the most glaring 

tissues; the paraffin being softened by compres: | forgeries noted. by. Rooménian correspondent 

‘gion and rubbing, but-still in a solid state. By | is that practised at a certain. Galatz factory, 

this new’ method an experienced and dexterous | whore tlie shape and inscription of 8 popular 

Specialist ought to be able to repair a- crushed | British make of soap are exactly copied, the 

or twisted nose, fill up & cheek hollowed by.a| same shape and inscription being used for two, 

wound, or merely lean, efface wrinkles, scars, | entirely different kinds of soap. Paint,’ 

and deep ridges resulting from: the tooth of | varnish and, paper manufacturers practise the 

time orthe bistouri of the surgeon. He can | same deceit extensively; and a dozen othor 

restore a lip or @ nostril, or improve the shape | examples could easily be named. : 

of an-ear. The system adopted by Dr, Lagard| = =. aK 

fias the advantage of: preventing any of the| Strange mystics aro discovered in Paris 

socidents attendant on the use of paraffin| every Low and again. The latest is described 

liquefied by Heat and injected in # fluid state.| 4% an Arabian Droid, who inhabited the Ru 

The operation is performed by a special instra-| de la Michoditre, a street in the centre of 

ment, which, owing to the peculiar pressure | the city. His neighbours were startled at 

puton, caases the substance'to penetrate the | midnight to. hear weird and discordant sounds 

‘thickness of the tissnes| in’a uniform and ab-| issuing from the dwelling of Ali” Bonem; 

solutely unchangeable aspect. This is # fresh followed by*ritualistic incantations and litur- 

‘advance in the wart of beautifying, being tree | gical chantings, alternatively plaintive and 

from all risk and practical in its application ; fierce. ‘The reflection of flamea was also ob- 

GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS. . 
> BUTT GASES, RUGS, és, 

"| ATHLETIC GOODS: 

pressiongble Parisians. I must not farther 
anticipate events; but—knowing the Frénch 
ae I do—lam convinced | that the next few 
days will do-more to strengthen the. enténte 
cordiale'than anything that has happened for 
a loug time in the common history of France 
and England. 

Slazenger's Doherty ~~ 
“ “E.G.M.” Demon. Exactly forty years ago a British fleet came 

to:Brest, a fleet of six vessels, I believe, and 

, great, were the preparations that were made to 

receive therh with a hearty French welcome. 
Flags were flying, bands played, great” Minis- 

ters of State eame-to Brest, and on every side 
cordial greetings and-expressions. of goodwill 

Ayre’s Central. |. * 

_ Strung Racquets. t ; Apply. M. (er ar a Pegi 
be i | TENNIS BALLS’ 

self, only.on this occasion on a greater scale. 

Powe! of eleven British vessels will come into 
Bet Roads, and the town has been preparing 

for thie festivity. Onall sides great masts:rear, 

their flag-bedecked heads on high, ‘garlands of 

groen, of flowers, and gaily-voloured bunting 
stream across the way. As much as possible is 

being done in the actual town, in’ spite of nar- 

row old-fashioned streets. “We are still old- 
fashioned enough’ to cling to our fortifications,” 

writes a correspondent from Brest “and the 
town is’ closely surrounded with walls of 

immense thickness through which the only 
communication is qver drawbridges.. But the 

great feature of the town, which will of course: 

be the great feature in the general scheme of 

decoration, is the Cours d’Ajot. [hie is an 

avenue sheerae trees Tonning for abouts 

quarter of 4 mile along thé top of the fortifica- 
tions which, skirt the sea. Frém there you get 

§ preiets s 4 ase | 7 F ; 

LOVER de anité &. ‘H , bab, shapes ¢ oak A Seer eatal| All Ai sewinh aapen ht 
Ee eagerness clic nqngna Sere siren Vaan ae am gs One Pe fy wcreries, et érii . ’ sae wh” eet anaes ale 9625539 BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT £1 

: A SPECIALITY. |= 

withont a scalpel or. acar is not altogether | clothed -in a long white sheet, “his eyes rolling’ 

Uéiplam fg P| suai wildly, and- in. his: hand & blood-stained, 

. knife.. Around him a number of wax candles 

shed a mystic light, and ona piano, which 

had served as an altar lay a dissmbowélled’ 
lamb. Asa measure of precaution Ali Bonem 

the high priest, has-been taken into custody. 

King Edward,the Kaiser, and the young 
King of Spain ara all possessors.of dogs’ which 
were recently bouglit in Paris. King Edward’s 
purchase was'a splendid pecimen of the French 

bulldog, for which no legs than £180 was paid 
daring His Majesty's last visit to Paris, For 
the Emperor William the sale was effected 
only a week ago ofa pair of French . bulldogs, 

for which it is understood the Imperial . price: 

of £480 was pait.-It will be observed that the 

B ICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7 
£11. W.T. Emmeps, 99: Rue Attarine, 

Alexandfis, “Address, Post Office Box 85: «* 
~ 80-9-905e 

rin this Department’ a new Showa 
room has been fitted up where better 
attetition can be given to Customers. 

"The largest Stook in Egypt of 

toe SE 

} No one candoubt the speedy accomplishment 
of his great programme. Russia will not allow } 

herself to be long destitute of a great navy.She 

will have her ships, and she will continue to 

hadd to their number more rapidly) than ever 

before. It was her weakness on the sea that 

precipitated her prostration in. the war into 

which her own policy plunged her. But «much 

more moméntons necessity will yet remain. 

How will tho Russian Admiralty manage to 
man the coming nayy with efficient sailors 3 It 

Al). 3H . 
A SHAKESPEARE DISCOVERY. 

‘An: interesting discovery has been made) 

amongst a series of ancient documents collected 

from the archives of the Calergi family, and gard-as the finéstDay inallEurope.A double row 

of giant elmsyrange along eitherside,and aniong 

these stately trees garland after garland ofcolour 
, a Spanish dipl the oocasion | 90 @ayangos, # Spanish diplomat, on the occasion ‘An inspection of these documents has revealed 

‘the identity of Othello, the protagonist’ of 
| bees enamine Ae Str 
TROPICAL TWEEDS, have occupied “our” avenue ; great coils of 

andria,, © 
SS cable Jie sbout the ground, and im- 

bec Bt 

sé casgs fall of electric lamps hidden in’ | not look a-gift dog in|the mouth, and so a|/Shakespesre’s tragedy, who proves to have} : ; fet rer pian \ilgemetie gears Ls eee . fos SS 

wealth, of flowers await the ,workman’s hammer aisatet disses is maintained as to tha Bic ‘been one Nicolas Querini, :son of Francesco, chivas ay. a pty Bd tee XPERISNOKD ACCOUNTANT WANTED.| | FLANNELS, DRILL, 

and serewdriver. Every soul who can snatch 4) Mf. Aaron, the fortunate dealer who made the while Desdemona was'the daughter of Palma probably. bo. a demilad ‘for othtet Shan ‘Stay with thorough knowledge. of siranadd ss E &e.,: &o. . Roa 
Lapeer id ‘be preferred. arth - 
ing to qualificationis.- Apply, givin parti- 
oulars; to- No. 96,180 yin "Gaantto,” 
offices. «.. 26230-6°6 

| Es SALE.—One second-hand Marine Boiler, 
working pressire 80 Ibs, diameter two 

mnetres ten centimetres, length two”metres-75 
centimetres, ‘heating surface 41 boat grate’ 
area, one matre 70 -centim “diameter” of 
tubes 7) imillimetres, approximate weight ten 
tons, yoring pressure, eighty, lbs, mountings 
consist ‘of double safety valve and stop valve, 
only. Apply No. 26,259, ' “Bgyptian Gavotte” 
offices, “ 26259-6-1., 

Querini, Both belonged to noble. Venetian 
moment from his daily work:seems to be drawn 

irresistibly towards the Cours ; groups of 

children stand‘open-mouthed. and. watch “les 

fleurs qui poussent dans les arbtes,” and to 

anxious inquiries for explanations are told that 

a great. and friendly nation is sending over 

. ships to’ealate the besutifal land of France.” 

foregoing’ sales, claims ‘tobe in possession of the 
et mall Pomeranian) in Franoe. ‘He (the | families, which loge “ = other, 

dog) is only fourteen months old, black, and |The episode forming the plot of the: tragedy e has ‘sone 

sharky ‘suall hes biasing. His eyes ac écourred in 1542, at the” Church of St. Pran; | 1arters a ae bert harp ot 

prominent upon fislittle head, and he looks ciscus (f Rethimo, in- Candia, where Desde. °° tates ie pot at fp A se ent is 

Sp tty Tig, ening nt be, Th bt a ae een 
ir that is quite’ captivating. His price is £80, | been converted into a mosque, | : will be more 

tts nat ret | Pom pt ome [ek ng” mn erg 
+ ileri is- bl: 1h} & ered, it appears was . : Abad 
ee ens, he is- probably we jntimate friend of Cinthio, from one of whose changes in ie! near | futare, patridtism will! 

; a 
tales Shakespeare took the materials for his execute this'scheme. | © 

tragedy. 

| sailora in the great, new war flests of the Téar. 

But the inference hastily drawn .in' some’ English cutters, Fit‘and- style ‘gaa 
ranteed, Bote mre } 

~ GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
* Apparently the success of the visit depends 

on the homovr of the weather clerk. There 

jaa saying in Brest that anything in the way 

of a féte is sare to be marred by rain. It is 

only to be hoped that the weather clerk will 

Crepe de Chene Ties... 

The late Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, . 

like most of his family, who have unostenta- |} . 
Shirts and Pyjamas in great 

prove as kind s# the other inhabitants, and | tiously carried into practice for several gene: | - » PURKEY'S OPPORTUNITY. °. |-\fANGLE wanted, lood oondition. Apply| variety. 
it warm & woe. agree Sead rations Led prinoip pet et “ee rey atre- SLEEP IN THE ANTARCTIC. é Mateo ‘Nile Aienion Press, Base : i : ce ie Benny , 

eat, usiasia grow! ys blicity of another »more : iro. P 26254/8-9] a ee FSceargenaet . 

cpap pay enaie ee "| Special Attention: paid: to Shirts 
every cldea are wondering why on.earth in the 

past there have been spy’ difficulties to mar 

the harmony of our friendship! ‘The shops are 

ablaze with French and: English flags, every 

honse seeme to be'preparing for some form of 

decoration, from the great pablic institutions 

and the hotels down to.the smallest tenements. 

Such trifles aa English postcards with pictures 

of the British ships, English cap ribbons, and 

swall badges are already finding a large sale. 

recentl: nlarized as ‘the gospel of wealth,” c | 
eis aphilanthropist a ‘esl a biuia aac We complain of the difficulty of obtaining 

He left-an injunction with his exeontbrs to | refreshing rest during the heat waves. But the 
apply the sum of £120,000 to benevolent | men with the Discovery found that in the low 

purposes, in which all the poor of France| temperatures sleep was practivally impossible.. 

tight benefit, without| distinction of race or | Desgribing the men’s experience on’ the sledge 

creed.-he difficult and ‘responsible task’ of| journeys, Dr. Edward Wilson -says : :“Onb's 

apportionment and selection i now boing| very flannel shirt, with nothing but.a vost 
worked out. between it and the skin, is full of hoar frost, 

Losa5 t the result of frozen perspiration, and: all one’s 

lati to mai ‘clothes ontside it are the same, All this ap- 

Among the repel “aleaaryes camulated wetness then begins to'thaw th 

ever one’s hody comes in contact with the 

HE KAVAK: FORTS- STRENGTHENED. 

It is confirmed that the Turkish despatch 

boat Ixedin went to the Black Sea on intel- 

ligence duty ‘with’ orders . to ascertain the 

movements of the Kniaz, Potemkin, and, if 

possible, to warn-her not to go to Kavak, ss 

sie would be sunk if she appeared there. It 
}eems-that the Porte.asked the Russian Em‘) 

bassy what would haye to be done in case the 

Kniaz Potemkin: arrived at the entrance to. 

the Bosphorus, and that the Embassy replied 

that she should be sunk without’ hesitation, 

The Porte then informéd ‘the Embassy that 

ly one begins to dream, ‘and but for dreams, | it would proceed to strengthen the armaments 

the most absurd under the sun, one-would not! of the-forta. at Kayak, where, _in effect,.the 

believe that one had slopt-at all, Every honr| anthorities are at present engaged fn gate 

} . yr or go oné wakes to shiver, and then 4gain the| 4 number of heavy guns, Ww ile two torpedo’ 

eS ee ella arora. of eania begin, ond this goes on until at last | boats have been sent. to the port to aot aa 
areag saa) 19 to lead to the false suppo- there is light enongh in the tent to, ovok by, | soouts. The Potemkin incident has, therefore, 

phrasos of s nse a + Iti and one knows that purgatorysis over.” | at Jast farnishad the Porte with the opportunity 

: “) | of strengthening the defences at the entrance 

“1S . Lape ee ee tiouat yo tne: 

. cherished achemé, the realisation of which : 

BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER hitherto been rendered rye by Russia,’ ses Bara 

. which raised persistent objections, alleging saree = ce Pe 

Omtein duane, uazaxonia Amma Broan. | that such s tap. would soardaly be « friendly Bag Rie till Navies Bryan &. Co 

’ Othorwise arply bo ps | sae te Fiat ae eri intpe ons $0 emarrany ay: SN ry’ DW: Vey 

i ¢ a M 0 of war! 
Nic : s 

mach an Sacrngs bong «vey 1 SEIMGRT, ——F MFEALLE- oo ama ROUSSE mation : | Gatro @ Alexandria; 
serions question for British traders, Jt is quite Quy) 1) Bap Mid, esata : is a pe) } ars sD . 

Made to: Measure, 
HOSIERY. AND ~ UNDERCLOTHING 
eS. “IN THR, BEST MAKES. : 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS™ 

“FO-LBT, immediately, at Maghagha (Upper), CORK & PITH HELMETS. 
L it) Cotton-ginning, Factory, with 40 > .* OAPR, 
Looms. . For all particulars, apply to the -So- 
oidté Générale des Sucreries:et-de la Reffinerie 
d'Egypte. , 26255-8-2 

NRIUMPH MOTOR CYCLE, 34.H-P., tools, 
lamp, thorough working order, very little 

used, can-be-aéga, by appointment. Cost £50 ; 
no resonable aon, Apply, N 0:/26,239, 

“Egyptian Galette” offices. . 26280 6-4 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN.AT SPECIALLY 
“. »- *“OHBAP’ PRICES, —— 

Five lines of great ehips now stretch across 
the bay, three outside the breakwater and. two 
inside, With # perfect’ courtesy the authorities 
have arranged to have 48 many a8 possible of 
the British Fleet within the: breakwater, s0 
that they may be handier to the landing 
stages. Every: possible thing that can berdone 
for the comfort of the visitors is being arranged 
with the. atmost care aid forethought. The 
hotels are literally crammed with visitors, and 
every train brings in its hundreds of fresb 
arrivals. Lodgings of every sort are snapped 
"p, and it is hardly necessary to add that those 
whoyare fortunate to have any to let are in 
the way of making up for previous ‘bad years. 

T= SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
reqaire a Second Engineer (Marine) for 

Sudan -Steamor “Haywk.’’ Apply with: recent 
testimonials “to Agent, Sudan: Goveriment 
Railways; 4, Cleopatra Street; Alexandria: 
raat ny es 96968-821 |. * 

j AND- PILLOW CASES. 

PUANNELET TES VIYELLAS: AND, ' 
". ORYLON FLANNEL. ; 

September is a motion, to be proposed by Mr. 

W. Hanving, & prominent member of the 

British Chamber of Commerce of Paris. This is 

— 

-°, SOAR, PERFUMMRY, °°. : 
RUBBER SPONGRS, . BRUSHES, 
STUDS, MIRRORS: (wwe & sxavmee) 

FOUNTAIN PENB, ‘te. dm 

WaAntsp for Port Badan two eg 
i 

tt have. some experien' Loos 

Buildin galary 1-820 and LB. 95 por 
month, » Ape tions in psd to the Aaat,- 

‘orks, War Office, Cairo, 
5 : 26253-8-2 

Re 
sign Ole with a view to scare the effectual 
application to’ this ‘rpprebensible practice of 

the provisions of thé Convention of “Modrid j 

‘Indastrial Property’ of April 14, 1891.” The 

fact is that the frandolent use of British 

All is at present enthusiasm: and sunshine, 
Thé-last stone is set to the monument erected 
hy those two groat architects, King Edward 

A VARIED BROOK, INOLUDING 

., FRESH SUPPLY WEEKLY. 

| BOOTS & SHOES. 

Owing’to the’ increased’ business . 

All garments eut by experiehted 

The newest Shades in 

—anybody was her ag akg hig against dise of beauty doctors; and it does not factured in Belgium are markjed “High Life,” bh — ‘ 

England. But to-day things are very dif-] matter what your grievance against’ Nature stamped with the name of “—— Brothers elie : og” ni? STN tears ?), on ; “eg ige : 

ferent, Frénchmen‘hsve come to” understand | may be, if you .only find the right man, or London,” and sold as English goods ; that felt || Whatever may be the ontcome.df the presént |’ Under this heading advertisements are in- Cont, iment al H otel B uildings 

that business and sentiment need to be.divore- | woman, yon may be certain that he or sho| hats marke “Made in London” are turned Ip pea atge say precipitated by the weakness | serted at the following rates :— OAIRO : 

ed ; that if Eugland is ‘France's best customer | will promise todo’ anything you may desire. | out in Vienna; and that pins, made in Ger- |? tad rin yielding :to .the counsels of. " “ONon 8 .tngms 6 TIMES op : me 

she is also willing to be. -her‘ best: friend, mnd You will at least be ‘assured that what you| many, are marked in French : “Bpingles An- ere e Raprese= particularly to the advice |'15 words .. . P.T..5 PT. 10 °PT. 15 § ‘p David KY B uildin x) 

if ever her aid is required dhe <¢annot possibly | wish is as good as accomplished. Is it wrinkles 1 } glaises d’une soule pidee—qualité -supérieure.” a . hist a al age above ‘mona 30 words 8 » 16 f a LEXANDRI ‘, g: » 

\TRAVELLING REOUISITIES : 

Gloths of: thé’ best British Manus 

Céllular, Oxford; Zephyr. 

TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, 



‘An ur.100,748 
der 190,493 5,416 

dernitre 8,551,141 ; 41; Augmentation 163,950. | Agricultural 

RAMLEH BAILWAY COMPANY. 

“RECETTES — 
1 ae ste du dimanche 9, juil, au éamedi 15 j 

THE’ THM’ NGYPTIAR GAENFDH, WED WEDNUSDAY, 

Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LIMITED 

SOLE. AND EXCLUSIVE. AGENTS FOR. 
"Mussac. RUSTON, PROOTOR & GO., LAMEEED, Lixo. 
“ Fixed and Portable Steam ard) Oil Gorn Mi 

: *Paten ‘Tibben- 
Masses. PLATT’ BROTH ARS & O0,, LIMITSD, ‘Onpnau, 

Cotton Ginnifig Machinery; 
Massrs. JOHN FOWLER & 00.,« LEMTEED) ‘Lumps. 

Ratners, "RIOK s Bafes- 5 

JULY , 19, F008. $ 

: Thos. Ge Gook ds & Son (Beypt), : Ltd 
MBOHANIGAL, AND .LBOTRI GAs skios ants accent ALSO." 

Al. olatees ssc we Bene A, REBUILD ac, BO, 
on. Hook Hor raising repels. of the ingot size. 

: “BOULAO ENGINE WORKS: 
Paancurs at Swag, Bap-Er-Hapegp ‘(CAJRO), - “ALEXANDRIA ANDY xeerore:| 

TANGY ES THE SRAMLERS, STEEL Boar 7d, LOD, eer, Secale, soe) oain Sted wih Wir clam of acter, 

> 
—Année b 130,129: année der- jad F For ‘I test 

Stare 102,334; Angmentation 17,905 St i 3 Steam Ploughing and San | mine eixewen aaa nwo dree k: “gees a. hi 
au Jer ootobre 1904 8a (ea samédi As jil, 1905 i gy |e THe CENTRAL oe CO., LIMITED, ‘Lonpon. | See erat x2 roller, os set Foe 
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Angment. 216, 324,175, a 4 ot 2 "Massas, F. BEDDAWAY . 00 GO., it Prspumon, Stuosnorm, a ess nee Z ee Se 
Diminnti 377,154 no. ove LIT — 9 _ i . "& 60., LPD, “i - COGERAN. & 00: 4 
Tonte Ackée -courante ' 3,715,091: ‘année | National 5 La 3 bs wr tnt cpl LD. 

- om 
ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY me 7: =} E ' m HANSON Bs ae E | 

da dimanche 9 juil. ‘au samedi 15 juil. 1905 a Sah ag —}9 Mussns. 7 ULE ‘ sratronsPeary 5 
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Br ae Hie hobs Pana ee RET ORAL MPLEMENTS. 

Année,cour.139,124.2 23,700. Eo sic Sood, Drills, eton 
i» der. 127,184.2 — 29,281.5 La Bho OS, OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
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EGYPTIAN ‘MINING MARKET. 

G. MARCUS & Co, 
SOLE AGRNTS FOR EGYPT FoR 

¢ MILNER'S . SAFE. a: COMPANY, ‘LIMITED, 

i ,| Transatiantio 
OF HAMBURG: (COVERS' ALSO BURGHARY AISES): 

Pay National ges “Company ef Ireland... 
Name oF Contax Jane’ 

‘Central Egypt Exploration 
Sogou Egypt...) 

See Sa ‘ 

Um Ros Gold Hines. 
United ‘Africmal Baud, > 

\ | GOTON. 

Bporation ai oi mois $e] a 1905 

NbsDaan Tes Sees. 

tion doi fate Une 

DELTA uigHT se Tas. 
Taarrio Rervaus 

Nhe week endedJaly 8 ,05 period*04.Inc. "Des da. rae: do jaillet 1006 | Pills for the Liver: Kin F 
Kilometres 855 818 42 Coton - Graines de coton 

Coaching «1700-1604 6B 
Goods -and a 

Bundriss 985° «1028 43. 

_ Total 2685 9669 98 heosigta 
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crore te 
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COALS. 

Per ton 
O.zoiry Best quality 
Ruwsoke. Best qaality 

yee Bowuat 49. Brated Mesreriviog ton ; gtr Bown Paso. i: ; 

. : THERAPIONNag, | %msenu ijn” aie 
Soorgn Merry's ; i ate tecompanying I will the 4 Kerf 7 
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Bones Allene 48. ,, 24, «4 20/40", 2 80/40 dat MON Ei in The Manage #*Afridan Oo i Mawcssra Wyialery Coke 0, — liv ricer af i iexrsehengl | 

f Gus Obie _ 8 a de LB fet Ha 886 Tower Chambers, Moorgate’ Street, 

"| Range | Tata. 

i 
41/33 pm 1 1 

He We AE a Tomrépens.; Sa {Applications for. thea :yabancies* should bo 

=)124391 116802 71389 
ly 1304. 

96) ely 1 ire Insurances 
Desorption of- noe [walisiee 
ALBXANDBIA, “Maison Av i. a Bad Constantinople, CAIRO; 

“NOTICE. 
1% 

CAPITAL 260;000/000 DB FRANCS, 

Exfrrknicioer Versts 

“s Agences a'Egypte: 
4 Alexandria, Lo Oaire, Portsiaid : 

[3 

Avyances’ sar: titres 

The Telegraph Department, Sudan ater 
ment, is in need of a number’ of boys for 

‘| training in the Telegraph school-at Khattouiy | 
to eventaally become telegraphists,| * 

> ‘Applicants should be under 16 years ot age, 
and in possession of the "Primary oF an equiva: 
Iéateducation certificate, 

’ PORTS 
Gaines de coton 4 

2/6 ‘6 Cece ERED Coenen erie ta 
‘LIVERPOOL 

Thnt to the Office of the Agent General, Sadan 
Governnient, War Office, Gairo, enclosing birth 
certificate and any other cortifivate of pha 
teror education, . 

On: receipt of these,- should’ “it be desided vols d balles 24,103 

On arrival at Khartoum they will remain for |! 
three months under probation, j ‘jgining ’ bined 8 

fa tie. i 
my: aux on dg 1-an-0t aadala. 

and on appointment as telegraphists, £4 per 81.19,908 
month. 

In. case candidates prove unsatisthotory after. 

passing the probationary period, ‘they would be’ 
granted a free pass from Khartoum to Shellal 
only. | 269928-2 ome sa rane Beton, 618 juillet 1905 

New cane of ha for Increase 
> of Capital: 

ARRIVAGHS A MINET-HL-BABSAL - DR. LE CLERC'S 
—Saa Bact Sor ‘CB of -an 

in BGYPY tothe Hid Ofice of tho A 
by | Benle -of . Bgypt':at:: Oniro and 

H the Branohat at Alexandria 
fe, in LONDON the ‘London of the 

National Bank of Egypt, .4.& 6, 
1 King William Street, B.C. 

ecacne, Wiedpce Kicuaah vasinning of 

A_BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.” 
‘This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors gig many mares: ot which few 

eke ley i is simp! 
reo the tal 

“auses aie. 
ym ngeleep eames, aa 

samsopereion 04 
ait ordinary lary air of fie a4 

cases is increased eslabily—Vigoar— 

| MEAL erniara'® ewenay 
errranas actin sod ace 

‘Stamp (I ite clas 

cs ee London, #.0, Annual Subsoriptici 
i ay a a rt 7/6 pont free, 

Fire \Insuranoa,. , Oompany,. Limited 

 Eneiah ah ebrore 

‘ nverture: de cone Lidice Contre dé-4° - 

sail | THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. . 

ew sharea will rank for dividend froma’ Wises } 
eer 40s; tat it say feomthe | 

CROMPTON & & Go, ‘LID. THE COOPER STRAM I Diearr 0. LD, |. |B a ; 
Prose, motors nod electro machinery of all description, | Diagors,poade in lea No. fetj@ ant’, * 
Srscuanrrms :—TANGYBS’ GAS ENGINES. with Prodncer (Plonta, oogran PATENT 

STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 
Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAERO? and baa ALEXANDRIA, ts 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-Bl- 
25298 » Alexandria Officg ead Stores, jAbu Dirdar Sg ae ‘Ia, 10,19,908 

STEINEMANN MABARDIGG? 
The Edyptian Engineering Stores. 

MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA, - ‘Ss - 
we Sole Agents for Egypt, Agia» Minor: and--Syria’ for 

CLAYTON & SON ORT R & fixed Mogara,: Avi H, CORT Nena) Rasable Engines & Boilers, Corn 

Messrs, GALLOWAYS, Li ia ‘Tancbotos Tho map Late Boiler Works in the World, 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing aid Reaping Madhive Go, Hoovok Pally N.Y, (Amarion 

Movers, 
PIGUET & Oo., Lyéns, —Frenoh Steam ‘Tnges 

Y , RocheSter.+Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs, TER, 
- 1%112-905| LES TANNERIES LYON: NAISES, Oullins (Riétie).—-Best Leather: Belting. 

|creprr LYONNAIS 
BB. beau yh Jaa dm tara nL ertieal pee beg —— igaie designed for driving” 

Cotitrifagal Paty 
imLATRET’ HUGUEOT, Pasi. —Hlectricians,- 
L, DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps, 
B. F. & B. TURNER, LTD., Ipewioh. soir Mills, . 21188-94, 11.905 

ai 
. Oonnections made with the.miost im) 

of Behera, Gharbieli;Dakablioh woes 
all, stations, ofthe ompany and: over: a 
Lower. any atation on 

ee with 

6 Bia 906 

faioiaso. 
1.10 

AM 

6:20} @..6| 9.10.40.4 12.5 ‘90, 

%. 78. ma 12.40) | 
| j 

8.2/8, 

(seem Di 

4.60) 6,68] 6.66) 8. —| 9,95)10.48) 

Bab-el-Lonsk ., . Arr} 

= |CLEAN WALLS. AND | 
WHITE CEILINGS. 

PagvingD| xYou USE 

= FRESKEL— 

7.10 

| ECONOMICAL + EFFECTIVE. : 
“| Composed of strictly. first class mon: poisonous materials, . 

Thoroughly. incorporated. and ‘finely ground.” : 

SHADE —aee o CIRCULAR GIVING rout PARTICULARS we 
> é: ‘on ‘APPLICATION: PO THe MANUFACTURERS 

08. hs Nigga & €6;, ‘ 
AUER ER 

‘GRATIS. ileal till 
', Poudiretios r, Rumente, Aiteirone : 

=|ORENSTEIN « x0 & KOPPEL, LTD. © es 
PURVEVéRS (oO mH. cme =EEDIVS.. 

gends-caxe. t 

locomotives always kept tn Alexandria 

* Bolo Agents for Byypt and Sadgn of: 

COMPHOLAMITALLURAIQUEGYPTLBN 
Rridgfeqand ra . 

- HMBOLD ANGINA WORKS 00 *: 

"juan AND: ‘AMERIGAN SYRTMS: or 
STBAM PLOUGHING BNGINRS.. *. 

‘20 PLOUGH 8 ‘TO 20, aa tac Pan DAY! 

Lae 


